
To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Clmir Sylvia Luke Finance Committee

RE: SBl Relatingto Equal Rights

Hearing Date: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.
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TESTIMONY IN orrosmo T SPEEIAL SESSION AND SAME-SEX
MARRIAGE BILL, SBl Relating to Equal Rights

W-

DearChairRhoadsandChairLuke:

As a concerned, citizen, I am submitting testimony against this special session and the
bill that would legalize same-sex marriage, SBl Relating to Equal Rights.

I oppose the special session because it rushes the democratic process and does not give
we, the people, suflicient input in the legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infiinge upon our fieedoms protected tmder the First
Amendment and will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing.
Whether it is freedom of speech, education or employment, this bill will impact our
future and forever change our history, customs, and culture.

Finally, we voted on a constitutional amendment ingl998 giving the legislature the power
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples and did not give legislators the right to
define marriage as we are finding out only now! The only legitimate way to change this is
to let we, the people, decide. Why should less then a hundred people decide what’s good
for almost a million people that live here in Hawaii? Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bill. I
look forward to further instructions on obtaining my ticket number.
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov [mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, October 30, 2013 4:34 AM 
To: House Special Session 
Cc: tachycardia808@hotmail.com 
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM (In Person) 

 

SB1 
Submitted on: 10/30/2013 
Testimony for on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM in Conference Room Auditorium 

Submitted By Organization 
Testifier 
Position 

Testifying in 
Person 

Lii Purcell Individual Oppose Yes 

 
 
Comments: I oppose SB1, HB6 and HB7 and the need to call this special session.  
 
Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing, improperly 
identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or distributed to 
the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing. 
 
Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email 
webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov 
 

mailto:webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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To:TheHouseJudiciaryCommitnee

The-HouseFinanceCommittee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: CapiinlAuditotium
Re: Slrong0ppositiontoSB1

DearChairsl\hoadsandLuke,andMembersofboththeHouseCommitteesonJudiciarya|1dFinar|oe:

IamwritingtovoicemyopposifionboBiflSBI|_

Iamaskingyouinuallovnhepeopletodecideon|heissueofmar|iageaslbe|ievethel$s|atureisgoing
agai|stflnwilldfl|epeople.lapputeqafiwfmdHndmi|gflmfighGdmmdmoeaM religious
freedom,whid|laskyoutorespectasourelectedIeaders.

lamoppmedmfimmostankuvfimsmddismhmrfismmybdlqdeddedfimnlflinmnwaekam
askflmatympleaseuphddfimwindplesddumaacyadfindamuaficpmaswfiduambdng
disregarded in thisspecidsesion.

mkbilldnmldbegivmdnwomsdufilgflmregnlrsssimwhemflmnwopedybevetmdmd
enminedasalofl\erNHsfl\epeupleIIndu1edyoumserveasU|eirvdoesshm1ldhaweasayin
pubficpdiwmatmflforevuoflimmmflimsmdsdyewsdinnigamumdmmnafivewlmm,
customsaMhadifiom.Ymw'ys'wminspeddsssimisdearlyaN0vohemdemoaacy!

Thankyoufortheopportunitytntestify.
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To: The 1015687 Comnittee

Heariag Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Mace: Cipitd
Re: suong In B1 V
/ w/// L; ' '

,
Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, Mgnriof both the HoweComInittee§ on Judiciary and Finance:

|amwritingtovoicemyopposltiontoBillSB1. . ~

lamaskingyoutodlowflnpeoplemduidemflnissuedmafiégeaslbeliévethelegislatureisgoing
againstfl\eufiNof01epeopIe.lsuppmtequdityfmalIinduciI\gtheflghts ofconsdence and religious
freedom,\nhichlaskyoutorespectasoure|ectedleaders.

lamomosedmflwenbstmmulfiuswddissnhmlfifimybdmdeddedfimadwmomweekand
askmatywdeaseuphddflnpfindplqddumaaqavdmedumuaficwoosswfidnwebeing
disregardedinthisspedalsession. ‘

>
mzsualsnmubegmpuuepmmssuusqmeregumsasamwfiaeszmwwenybevmeuam
examinedasallolherbfis.Thepeoplevihodectedyoutoselveastheirvoioessllouldhaveasayin
publicpdky~U\atwiflforeve¢oHitemtefl\o\smdsnfyeafsofim£genwsand normative culture,
customsandtraditio|1s.Vour 'yes'vomeinspeda|sessiofiisdeadyaN0vptenodemocracy!

mankummwpumwwm. £(%/ 1



To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chalr$ylvia Luke, Finance Committee
llearingDat:lThne:Thufsday, Octbher31, 2013at10am
Heflfilfi Lfifififlfl: Hawaii State Capitol
Re: Strong 0pposifl0nMSl1, Relafingto Equil Rights

City,State: 1!fi_hlflYWQ, $1
TESflMONYINGPO§lTlG|IDSPEflAl%OlIMflISl1,§lATI|GTU'EQUllllG0flS'

AIsolmo\\v|nsfl\esa|nesex"|naniqe"||ll

DearChair Rhoadsarsdfintrmkez

Asamnwmeddflzen,lamsiunkummsfimuwa¢aivmmk$peddSesbnaMfiepropsedHNma
IFpassedwouldlegalizesamesex'man'iage," SB1,relatingtoEqua\Rlghts. lopposetheSpedalSessi0n
becauseknshesmedermdaficpmcesanddoesmtgivewe,thepeople,suffideminpminfl1e
legislativeprooess.

IopposethisHflbecausekwillilfringevwnwrfieedomspmteaedundadnfirsmrnendnnmand
will havefaneachingconsequencesthatmbodyseennstobediscussirrg. Whetheritisthefneedomof
speech,educationoremploymem,thisbill|FpassedwuMirnpactourf\mneandfureverd'nngeout
hist0ry,customsandcuiture. finaIly,wevotedonaCor|stitutiona|Amend|nentin1998givingme
Iegislaturethepowertoreservemarliaqetoopposlmesexcouplesoliy. Theonlylegitimatewayto
changethisistoletwe,thepeople,decide. Pleasedonotcimmwentthedemocraficprocess!

flBnkWuhrflB0pp0flmHYmt8S5fli33ihflfli$5D€dflSQ$bn3ndagaiflS!fllkbiH,SB1.
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Senator Clayton Hee, Chair
COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LABOR

Senate Bill 1
Monday, October 28, 2013

10:30 a.m.
Auditorium, State Capitol, 415 South Beretania Street

My name is Greg Reuel, 59-175 Kamehameha and lam testifying for myselfon Senate Bill 1. l am
testifying in opposition to Senate Bill 1 and asked you to vote NO to the measure for these reasons:

There are a number of reasons that this bill should be voted down:

1. It is being done without a vote of the people.
Z. God ordained marriage as the union of one man and one woman, this definition that will be

taken out of current Hawaiian law is not a legislative decision.
3. There are still ambiguities in Senate Bill #1 as to what public accommodations are exempt from

the bill.
4. No government bill should enforce restrictions on religious liberties and Senate Bill #1 is a

shadow of that happening to the people of Hawaii.
5. Churches, businesses and schools should not be forced to teach same sex equality.

I hope you will seriously consider the aforementioned concerns. These matters are of great concern to
the families and communities of Hawaii. Thank you for your consideration of my opinion.

Please vote NO on Senate Bill 1

Thanks you,

Gregory C. Reuel

59-178 Kamehameha Hwy. C-1

808-638-5511



(My name and address have been included in case you need to contact me)
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To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke Finance Committee

RE: SBl Relating to Equal Rights

Hearing Date: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.

From:

i : _
'

~»~e5i<~1*\>» -
TESTIMONY IN orrosmou TO SPECIAL SESSION AND SAME-SEX
MARRIAGE BILL, SBI Relating to Equal Rights
Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned, citizen, I am submitting testimony against this special session and the
bill that would legalize same-sex marriage, SBI Relating to Equal Rights.

I oppose the special session because it rushes the democratic process and does not give
we, the people, sufiicient input in the legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infiinge upon ourfieedoms protected under the First
Amendment and will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing.
Whether it is freedom of speech, education or employment, this bill will impact our
future and forever change our history, customs, and culture.

Finally, we voted on a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples and did not give legislators the right to
define marriage as we are finding out only now! The only legitimate way to change this is
to let we, the people, decide. Why should less then a htmdred people decide what’s good
for almost a million people that live here in Hawaii? Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opporttmity to testify against this special session and against this bill. I
look forward to further instmctions on obtaining my ticket number.
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Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and 
Finance:  

 

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.  

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the 
legislature is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of 
conscience and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders. 

I ask those Representatives who are UNDECIDED to vote “NO” to protect our way of life here in 
Hawaii.   

I fear that if you vote to make same-sex marriage is “legal”, it will only a matter of time, like in 
Massachusetts, that schools will have be required ,not a CHOICE, to portray homosexual 
relationships as normal to children.   
 
Fear tactic you may say, ONE MONTH after same sex marriage was made legal in Mass, a 
local highschool organized a school-wide assembly to celebrate same-sex “marriage” where 
iterature on same-sex marriage – how it is now a normal part of society – was handed out to 
the students.  
 
I do not want my children to grow up in a Hawaii where they are forced in a public school, 
without my knowledge or consent, to learn about a lifestyle I do not support and labeled as a 
bigot or homophobic for our deep moral beliefs. 

It’s far more deep seeded than equality or benefits – it’s an agenda to define a new 
normal! 

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one 
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process 
which are being disregarded in this special session.  And look to our motto; Ua Mau Ke Ea O Ka 
Aina I Ka Pono.  Our land our Hawaii  

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 

v/r 

Harry Quemado 

Mililani Resident 

808-386-3617 
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To: The House Judiciary Comrnittee
The House I-inane Committee

Hearing Dane/Time: Thushy, October 31, 2013, 10:0) a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
R: " SB1“"""r»7"?:"'v;z_1 -

I 0"
finDearChairsRhoadsandL|l::, Mclnbersofhothtlnel-louseCo|nn1itmeesonJ|n51:iarya||d Finance:

lamwritingtovoieemy0ppositionmBiIlSB1.

lamaskingymnmalowlhepeoplemdeddeonflleissueoflnarfiageaslbe|ievethele§slatureisgoing
againstthewilldflnmodalappmteqadiqfmdlirduimflmriglmdaxsdmmwdrdigiom
freedo|n,\niid\las|:youtnrespe¢1asourelect:edleaders.

lamomosedmflnmodaxmmfiusmddisminarfinmybeflgdeddzdviuniyhunweekam
askmatympleaseupiddflnpindplsddamaacyadflndumuaficwmsfliduaebeing
disregardedinthisspedalsssion.

flisNlduMbegivm¢nwooes¢ligflnregdarsadmwhemhcmwupa|ybevetmdand
enmhedmfloflwfibflnpmdeflndeaedpumsawafinirvdesfimfimwanyin
mflkpdkyflntwflflxwaohfimtamflunaudsdadildigumsafllmmfimmlmre,
cusmmsanduadfias.Yax‘ys‘vot:mspeddses§onisdeaiyaN0vom:mdqmaaqI

Thankyoufotlheoppottunitytotaastify.

<u»@=»1\ \4@.@1¢; Plmf
Bum Eaflok tu @104
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To: The Ijouse Judiciary Committee
The Rouse Finance Committee

Hearing Date/fime: Thursday, October 31, Z013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: trong Opposition to 1
j L4 I,” Ac jlakl‘ I

DearChairs Rhoadsand Luke,  dmmmHouacomunitteesonludiaiaryand Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

Iamaskingyoufoallowthepeopletoqeddeontheisueofmaniageaslbelievethelegislatureisgoing.
againstthe willofI supportequalityforall induding therights of conscience and religious
freedom,whid\|askyouborespectasourelectedleaders. '

lamopposedtoflumoammmfiousmddksnhunfisuxybdagdeddedwnudhmmeweekand
askthatyoupleaseuphddtfnprhdplesddamuacymdmedemouaitprooswhicharebeing
disregarded in this special session.

Thishllflmldbefivaldnwooessduigdnrqdrssfimwhuehanwopedybevenedand
examinedasallomerbfllsfliepeqalewhodemedywmserveasmdrvoioesshouldhaveasayin
public policy that mu forever obliterate thousands ofyears of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your "yes'voteinspedalsessionisdearlya N0votetodemoc|ar.y!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

/ ,.1 /
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Dear Members of the House Judiciary and Finance Committees 

I strongly OPPOSE homosexual and lesbian marriages, especially in Hawaii.  This has been rushed into 

Special Session.  I feel that the Governor has NOT represented us as a whole in Hawai'i.  He has not 

visited with the people to state the case and help us understand.  It seems that he is representing 

himself and his agenda and NOT the people of Hawai’i.  He is too ignorant to listen or consult with the 

Kupuna's who have lived here in the islands for many years.  You can't rush into something that has 

never occurred in the islands for thousands of years, actually forever until now.  Now our Kupuna's are 

being rushed to state their concerns, driving to Honolulu to participate in this 'Special Session'? AUWE!! 

No Respect For Our Kupunas!! 

We love all people, no matter what their choice is.  But some things are KAPU (sacred), such as 1 Kane 

and 1 Wahine in marriage.  We don't need to follow other States, Hawai'i is UNIQUE.   

We wonder what our traditional Far East visitors will do before choosing Hawaii as a destination to visit.  

Has someone survey them? How is this going to affect our tourism industry and us ALL?  I hope 

someone did this research, if NOT – AUWE!!  If there was research, please make findings public.   

I am FOR traditional marriage; I was born in the 1960's, when Hawaii was a State.  My single‐mom was 

born in the 1930's, Hawaii was a Territory.  Both my grandparents were born in 1903.  My great‐

grandparents were born in the 1800's when Hawaii was, The Kingdom Of Hawaii – Ua Mau.   

They brought their traditions and passed it down for hundreds, if not thousands of years.  Marriage 

was practiced between 1 man and 1 woman then, if that did NOT happen; I as well as many of you 

would NOT be here today.   

I believe in equality, because we are all brothers and sisters in our own eyes and that of Deity. 

Marriage was instituted and ordained by Deity, not man.  Let's not mess with God's Law, by creating 

man's laws to change it in the name of equality.  In closing, Have each of you seriously pondered and 

prayed about asking Deity/God himself, about changing his Law Of Marriage? I seriously promise each 

of you individually, that he will answer your prayer on this decision.   I request your consideration to 

OPPOSE Homosexual and Lesbian Marriages in Hawaii.  Thank you! 

 

Darroll Kahuena 

55‐606 Iosepa St. 

Laie, Hawaii 96762 

(808)293‐1602 
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To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke Finance Committee

RE: SB] Relating to Equal Rights

Hearing Date: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.

From: -> [)7 /

cin1,sm= Eda. -Pédvkl
Subject:

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND SAME-SEX
MARRIAG B L S 1 Re ' to Ri/E Z2’ 3 J E“"“' “"‘
/ W," / .1 i /$3

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair L e: i

As a concerned, citizen, I am submitting testimony against this special session and the
bill that would legalize same-sex marriage, SB1 Relating to Equal Rights.

I oppose the special session because it rushes the democratic process and does not give
we, the people, sufficient input in the legislative process.

Ioppose this billbccause itwill infi-ingeupon ourfieedoms protectedtmderthe First
Amendment and will have fin reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing.
Whether it is fieedom of speech, education or employment, this bill will impact our
fiiture and forever change our history, customs, and culture.

Finally, we voted on a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving "the legislature the power
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples and did not give legislators the right to
define marriage as we are finding out only now! The only legitimate way to change this is
to let we, the people, decide. Why should less then a hundred people decide what’s good
for almost a million people that live here in Hawaii? Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bill. I
look forward to further instructions on obtaining my ticket number.

Signa‘ Date: /o /1*//1/2



To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee
maringDameI|1irne:Thursday, October31,2013 at10 am
Heath; location: Hawaii State Capitol
Re: Strong Opposition to S81, Relating to Equal Rights

From: i2Q!\|2 \-figzjjfigflg

City,State: |<l>\IQ;_f,\ , I-'\\

T€S‘flMONYlNWPO$lIlONTOSfEOAl$lfllANO$I1,IElATIlGTO'EQUALlIGlflS'
AIsolmoI|\asIhesa|nesex"manhQeFbil|

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a oonoemed citizen, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and the proposed bill that
IF passed would legalize same sex "man'lage," S81, relating to Equal Rights. I oppose the Special Session
becauseitrushesthedemocraticpmcessanddoesmtgivewe,thepeople,sufiidentinputinthe

lopposethisblllbecausehufilllnfiingeuponomfieedomspmuecuedwderflnfirsthmendnemand
willhavefar reachingconsequencesthatnobodyseemsmhedlscussing. Whetheritisthefreedomof
speech,educationoremplownent,thlsbilllFpassedv4ouldimpaetourf\m|rear\dforeverd\ar|geour
history, customs and culture. Finally,wevotedonaConstitutionalAmendmerrtin1998givingthe
leglslaturethepowertoresewemarfiagetoopposlfie-sexoouplesonly. Theonlylegitimanewayto
dsange this is to let we, the people, decide. Pleasedo not circumventthe democratic process!

ThankyoufortheopportunitytobestifyagalnstthisSpecialSessionandagainsl:thi.sbill,SB1.



From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov [mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, October 30, 2013 5:33 AM 
To: House Special Session 
Cc: eventsbyrenee@yahoo.com 
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM (In Person) 

 

SB1 
Submitted on: 10/30/2013 
Testimony for on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM in Conference Room Auditorium 

Submitted By Organization 
Testifier 
Position 

Testifying in 
Person 

Renee Cabrinha Individual Oppose Yes 

 
 
Comments: To: The House Judiciary Committee The House Finance Committee 
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m. Place: Capitol Auditorium 
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1 Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the 
House Committees on Judiciary and Finance: I am in strong opposition to Bill SB1. I am 
asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the 
legislature is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the 
rights of conscience and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected 
leaders. As a wedding planner this bill affects me personally. As an individual, I should 
have the equal right under the laws of the First Amendment of the United States 
Constitution to exercise my right of conscience when considering requests from clients. 
I urge you to, at the very least, continue to deliberate on this very rushed and flawed bill 
as is evident by the many amendments being proposed, by deferring SB1 to the regular 
session, with a vote of NO! In conclusion, I oppose SB1 as written, because I MATTER 
TOO! I DESERVE EQUAL RIGHTS TOO! Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 
Renee Cabrinha Hau'ula, Hawaii  
 
Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing, improperly 
identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or distributed to 
the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing. 
 
Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email 
webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov 
 

mailto:webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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To: The I-louse Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: ‘Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:!!! a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to

1:8?/ .-// 4. {~ { >2Dear Chairs Rhoadsand Luke, lgbersofboththeNouseComnitteesonJudidaryandFinanoe:

|amwritingtovoicemyopposi\iontnI!i|lSB1.

Iamaskingymmallowlhepeopletodeddeonflueissueofmarriageaslbeievethelegslaturelsgolng
againnflnwflldflepeophlsuppateqdflyfmalidudiegflnfigtnsofmruduuceandreligious
freedom,whid\Iaskyoutorespectasoureiecnedleaders.

lamopmsedmdnmostmmmfimssoddisanhmrfiamybdngdeddedflmadflinmnweekand
askflnatywpleaseuphddflmpfindflsddumaaqadflademaaficpomsmidnuebeing
disregarded inthisspecidsession.

misfillduomdbegivmduepumssmflmflnrqdasesfimmnrehanwupaiybevumdand
examinedasaIoflnrbilk.flnpeop|ewlwded:dymmse|veasfl\eirvoiuesshoddhaveasayin
puflicpoliqflatwfllfmuudfimnmflmsaxkdyeasdimigemusandmnmafivemlmre,
customsandtraditions.Your'yes'voi:einspeddsessio||isdmrlyaN0vouetndemoa-acy!

Thankyoufortheoppoltunitytotaesfily.

§£"(;e&v'“~ fltidq/rvl/1
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To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke, Finance Commithee
l'leariflDII1el'fimQ:ThwSd3Y, October31, 2013 at 10 am
Hearing location: Hawaii State Capitol
Rn: Strong to S81, Relating to Equal Rights

From: £4[5¢77‘3“/ W 4?

W.$me: ( ‘%ZS{$/ll
if

T€SflMONYmOPPOSm0NTOSPEGALSESSl0NNIDSI1,REtATI|GTO'€QUAlflG|fl$‘
Alsoiu1oanasfl|esa|nesu"marrla¢a'Hii

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned citizen, lam submittingtestimoIIyagainstthisSpeciaiSessio:|andtheproposed biilthat
IF passed would legalize same sex ‘marriage,’ S81, relatingto Equal Rights. I oppose the Special Session
becauseitmshesthedemocraticprooessand doesnotgivewe,thepeopie,sufficientinputinthe
legislative process.

iopposethisbiil because itwiil infringe uponourfieedomspmtecved undertheFirstAmendrnentand
wiiihavefarreachingconsequenoesdntnobodyseeinstohediscussing. Whetheritisthefreedumof
speed\,education0rempl0yment,thi$billlFpased\nouidimpactburfut\M'eandf0reverd\angeour
history, customs and culture. Finally, we voted on a Consfitutionai Amendment in 1998 giving the
legislatu - ~ powerto reserve marriage toopposiue-sex couples only. Theoniy legitimatewayto
- - 1- toletwe,i;hepeopie,decide.Pieasedonotcircumventtiiedemou-aficprocessi

‘M

fortheoppoRmhymiBSUfya¢alnstthB$pedalSessbnandagai5tthl$biN,S81.Q / r _i/=//Z/-1 X /.~41; . UTG
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To: The House Judiciary Cornmmee <

The House Finance Comminze
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, Ocmber 31, Z013, 101!) a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strorg Opposition to SB1
ZE \A)?(\ by

-—\’L6-\'\a's;:.DearChairsRhoadsandu|l:e, ofbothIheHo\seCotmi\t2esonJu\idaryandFinanoe:

|amwriti|gtovoioemyopposItionmBiISB1.

lamaskiugyoutoallowlhepeoplemdecideontheismeofmanigeaslbelievethelegislatureisgoing
againstthewilloflhepeople.ls4|porteq.dityforaIid\|di|gti\erigI\tso§mnsdeneeandreligious
freedom,wl\id||asl:youto|'espectasourelecuzdleade\'s

lamoppmedmmemostmm:n6usmddis\nhmIH§mybd1gdeddedvkualwhwnweekaM
askdnatywpleaseuphddflnphdplsddumuaqadfindumaiicpnoswfiduaebdng
disregarded inthfsspeddsesion.

ThkbH§\aldbe§ivu|¢npmssd:igfln|qlzses§mwImenanmopedybevetmdam
awninedasdofl\abisThepmphMndecmdywmsuweasmdrvdmsflmldlmwasayin
mblkpdiqflntuifomvuoflimntnflimsmdsdyeasofkudigumswdnmmafivewhum,
customss\duadifiom.Yur'yes'votehspedds&*o||isdew1yaNOvommdemoaaq!

Thankyoufortheoppommitym$!ify.

Name
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To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee
Hearing Date & Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10 am
Hearing Location: Hawaii State Capitol
Re: Strong Op ition to $81, Relating to Equal Rights‘é/-‘-1r>e, est '<_\,<>e<sn< ,
City, SmteN\ \

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND S81, R€l.A‘l'lNG TO ‘EQUAL RIGHTS‘
Also known asthesame sex"maniage" bill

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concemed citizen, l am submitting testimony against this Special Session and the proposed bill that
IF passed would legalize same sex "marriage," S81, relating to Equal Rights. I oppose the Special Session
because it rushes the democratic process and does not give we, the people, sufficient input in the
legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First Amendment and
will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing. Whether it is the freedom of
speech, education or employment, this bill IF passed would impact our future and forever change our
history, customs and culture. Finally, we voted on a Constitutional Amendment in 1998 giving the
I l t the to rria to ' e-sexcou les only The only legitimate way toegis a ure power reserve ma ge opposlt p .
change this is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify agai ~ 'alSession and against this bill, SB1. K i
/I 51°‘ 067'“ ‘>
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To: The Houseludiciary Commimee
1‘he House Finance Committee

Healirg Date/lime: Thursday, 0ctubet31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re- sum; opposiuon m sa1

-;\’)»w1 \/\ b¢
DearChairsRhoadsandLuke, ofboththeHouseCormnitUesonJudidaryar|dFinance:

|amwrifingl:ovoicemyoppositiontn0illSB1.

Iamaskingyoumallounhepeopletodeddeonfiueissueofmarfiageaslheieveiheleglslamreisgoing
againstthewillofthepeoplelsqaportequdityforafl imzludingflverightsofoonsdenoeand religious
freedom,whid\laskyoutorespectasoure|e<1edleaders.

Iamopposedmflnmostmnmmfiommddismmmrhsunyhérgdeddedfimnlyinumweekand
askmatywdeaseqfl\ddUepfind;iesddamaacyaflUndamualkwuossvdi¢mebdng
disregarded inthisspecialsession.

misHllflmMbegivmdnp0ue$¢Ii1gflRreg\irses§mwhaefi0mmopalybevetmdaM
examinedasaIofl\ubills.1hepeoplewlmele<1edym|mseweasd\eirvoicesshodclhaveasayin
wflicpdiqflwtwfllfmwuofliteratefinmaldsdyezsdindigmmsadnm-mfivewlmre,
customsandhadifims.Ymr'yes'voteinsped:Isssionisdea1yaN0votemda1nuacyl

Thankyouforlheopportunitymtestify
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To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee
Hearing Date & Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10 am
Hearing Location: Hawaii State Capitol
Re: Strong Opposition to S81, Relating to Equal Rights

Z‘ . Z‘
From: \ ;_)_(2\Qk{6 V\

ciw,smre= , tfj

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND $81, RELATING TO ‘EQUAL RIGHTS"
Alsol:nownasthesa|nesex"marrlage"bill

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concemed citizen, l am submitting testimony aginstthis Special Session and the proposed bill that
IF passed would legalize same sex "marriage," S81, relating to Equal Rhhts. I oppose the Special Session
because it rushes the democratic process and does not give we, the people, sufficientiinput in the
legislative process.

i oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First Amendment and
will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing. Whether it is the freedom of
speech, education or employment, this bill IF passed would impact our future and forever change our
history, customs and culture. Finally, we voted on a Constitutional Amendment in 1998 giving the .
legislature the power to reserve marriage to opposite-sex couples only. The only legitimate way to
change this is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the democratic processl

Thank you for t opportun estify against this Special Session and against this bill, SB1.

/
V,/\ * \ . 4L6_0_¢1‘_1;

Signatu Date



From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov [mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, October 30, 2013 6:35 AM 
To: House Special Session 
Cc: artist@jeffmerrill.com 
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM (In Person) 

 

SB1 
Submitted on: 10/30/2013 
Testimony for on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM in Conference Room Auditorium 

Submitted By Organization 
Testifier 
Position 

Testifying in 
Person 

Jeff Merrill Individual Oppose Yes 

 
 
Comments: First of all, let me state my vehement opposition to this bill to redefine 
marriage. This issue is not one of sufficient "urgency" to be decided in a special session 
and should not be decided by the legislature but rather by the voice of the people. In 
1998, the voice of the people clearly established their opinion regarding this issue. If 
any change is to be made to the state constitution should it not be instigated by the 
people and be voted upon by the people? The people of Hawaii did not bring this issue 
before the legislature because they still feel the same way they did in 1998. If not, let 
them decide. If Hawaii has a Democratic process this important issue should be decided 
by public vote and not by a small group of legislators. Secondly, this issue is not an 
issue of civil rights. Gay and lesbian persons have the right to marry but choose not to. 
Instead, they choose a relationship that cannot and never will be a marriage because 
same sex couples are biologically incapable of bearing children. Thus, their union no 
matter what you call it is not a marriage, regardless of legislation. I respect their right to 
live how they wish. However, I am strongly opposed to any legislation that seeks to 
redefine marriage. Hawaii already has laws in place for same-sex couples in the form of 
civil unions. These "civil unions" give same-sex couples every "civil right" that married 
couples enjoy. The issue of redefining marriage is not an issue of civil rights, it is an 
issue of semantics. No one is taking civil rights away from them. They are not being 
forced to endure any civil injustice other than those of their own making. Marriage by 
definition is the union of one man and one woman with the option of bearing and rearing 
children. This union is the basic foundation and strength of any society and no 
legislation can change the meaning of this word or the biological truths associated with 
it. Furthermore, what protections if any does this bill do to protect the legal/civil rights 
that children have to be raised in a home with a mother and a father? I submit that this 
bill does more to take away fundamental civil rights of children than it does to extend 
any civil right to same sex couples who wish to have a word attached to their adult 
relationship. By making a law to change the meaning of the word marriage you will be 
undermining the basic structure of society, namely the family. Lastly, this bill offers such 
weak religious protections to persons of faith that it directly undermines the religious 
freedoms protected by the free exercise clause of the First Amendment of the United 
States Constitution, which states, "Congress shall make no law respecting an 



establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof". What right does a 
state have to limit this protection? I want my right to worship how I choose protected. 
Based on the preceding arguments I implore you to vote NO on this legislation. 
Sincerely, Jeffrey B. Merrill 
 
Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing, improperly 
identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or distributed to 
the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing. 
 
Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email 
webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov 
 

mailto:webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov


Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Teitgfriigg in

lola kau Individual Oppose Yes

Comments: I do not support this special session and SB1. Look around you and see
how many of the community have come to express our concerns. Why is it being rushed
thru in such a short time? Time should be given to discuss, debate and learn more
about this bill that will impact our entire society. Marriage between a man and a woman
has been the pillar of all of the world's societies for thousands of years and you want to
change this in a few short days. I also am a retired public school teacher and am very
concerned about the negative and detrimental impact it will have on our keiki in all the
public schools. The DOE is not prepared with definite guidelines, structure and material
to be taught. Give us time to discuss and vote as a people on this important issue.
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To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke Finance Committee

RE: SBI Relating to Equal Rights

Hearing Date: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.

From:

io¢/‘i’!-6’F\fiir1-1'.
1

Subject.
nzsnmonv IN orrosmou TO smzcuu. SESSION AND SAME-SEX
MARRIAGE BILL, sm Relatingto Equal Rights
DearChairRhoadsandChairLuke:

As a concerned, citizen, I am submitting testimony against this special session and the
bill that would legalize same-sex marriage, SBI Relating to Equal Rights.

I oppose the special session because it rushes the democratic process and does not give
we, the people, sutficient input in the legislative process.

Iopposethis billbecmiseitwiflinfiingeuponomfreedomspmtected under’theFirst
Amendment and will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discmsing.
Whether it is freedom of speech, education or employment, this bill will impact our
fiiture and forever change our history, customs, and culture.

Finally, we voted on a constitutional amendment in I998 giving the legislature the power
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples and did not give legislators the right to
define marriage as we are finding out only now! The only legitimate way to change this is
to let we, the people, decide. Why should less then a hundred people decide what’s good
for almost a million people that live here in Hawaii? Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bi1l.I
look forward to further instructions on obtaining my ticket number.

Simm‘ ale/I4. /V?eQ4l:/’ Date: I0 jail);
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Yo: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Tune: ‘l1\umday, October 31, 2013, 10:1!) a.m.
Place: Capiml Auditorium
Re‘ Strong

2581
V

f 0|! r'/ L. /4) /0’
Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, oi both the House Committees onludciary and Finance:

I am writingtovoicemyopposiIioMoBilSB1.

Iamasidngyoumallowduepeopiemoeddeonflieissueofmarriageaslbeiievethelegisiamreisgoing
agaimtflnwildflnpaopie.lappone¢|aIqfuafihadudimthefightsofmnsdmce and religious
freedo|n,wlid\laskyoutorespectasoureie<:tedieaders

lamopposedtomemoammmflowwddissnhwrhisuxybehgdoddedfirmdwhomweekaw
askmatywpleaseuphddfinwhdplsddamoacyadflndamuakpmesswfiduaebeing
disregarded inthisspecialsession.

Thisbillsfnddbég'vendueprooessd\Iingfl\emg\larsessionvmereitcanprooerlybevettedand
examimdasafloflnufllhflnpmplefineiocmdyoumsaveaflnirvoioesshouidhavgasayin
public poiicythatwiil forever obliterateflrousandsofyearsofinzigemusarid non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your 'yes'voteinspedalsen%|isdeany.aNOvotetodernou'acy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. '

PC; U/ 9@78'2-
Address



From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov [mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, October 30, 2013 6:44 AM 
To: House Special Session 
Cc: sdano96744@yahoo.com 
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM (In Person) 

 

SB1 
Submitted on: 10/30/2013 
Testimony for on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM in Conference Room Auditorium 

Submitted By Organization 
Testifier 
Position 

Testifying in 
Person 

Sheri Dano Individual Oppose Yes 

 
 
Comments: Dear Representatives, I STRONGLY oppose Bill SB1. I am asking that you 
PLEASE be the voice of the people and do NOT pass this bill. We have family on both 
sides of the issue, and we all love each other dearly, however, this has caused a deep 
divide amongst many of us. If you pass this bill, like this in a special session, you will 
cause further division in our state. This does not feel like a democracy! We believe in 
you, do not force us to lose faith in our local government. The people of Hawaii should 
be invited to participate in such a critical process and should not feel "shut out"! Allow 
us the opportunity to vote. Do NOT allow Bill SB1 to pass, not like this! If you vote yes, 
you are building walls and not bridges!!! Please stand up for democracy! Aloha, Sheri D. 
Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744  
 
Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing, improperly 
identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or distributed to 
the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing. 
 
Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email 
webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov 
 

mailto:webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov [mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, October 30, 2013 6:48 AM 
To: House Special Session 
Cc: tinanozawa@yahoo.com 
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM (In Person) 

 

SB1 
Submitted on: 10/30/2013 
Testimony for on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM in Conference Room Auditorium 

Submitted By Organization 
Testifier 
Position 

Testifying in 
Person 

Christina Taosoga Individual Oppose Yes 

 
 
Comments: It is horrifying to see how this process actually works. On the 28th in front of 
the senate the voices of the majority were not heard and fell on deaf ears. The majority 
were opposed. I humbly beg of you to HEAR the voices of the PEOPLE of Hawaii and 
let the people of Hawaii vote on such an important and sensitive issue. 
 
Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing, improperly 
identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or distributed to 
the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing. 
 
Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email 
webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov 
 

mailto:webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov [mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, October 30, 2013 7:10 AM 
To: House Special Session 
Cc: bdano96744@yahoo.com 
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM (In Person) 

 

SB1 
Submitted on: 10/30/2013 
Testimony for on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM in Conference Room Auditorium 

Submitted By Organization 
Testifier 
Position 

Testifying in 
Person 

Brennan Dano Individual Oppose Yes 

 
 
Comments: Dear Representatives, I am writing to you as a NATIVE HAWAIIAN, asking 
you to vote NO on Bill SB1. I strongly oppose it! I can't believe that you are even 
considering redefining marriage like this! You are not showing that we live in a 
democracy! You are NOT our Kings and Queens, but are ELECTED officials! Hawaii 
was overthrown many years ago, and we are still healing! PLEASE prove to us that the 
idea of "democracy" that you have tried to sell to our people, all these years, really 
exists and that we do have a voice in this! Stand up for us and be our voice!!! Earn the 
respect that we would love to give you...Vote NO on SB1!!! Mahalo Nui, Brennan Dano 
Kaneohe, Hi 96744 
 
Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing, improperly 
identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or distributed to 
the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing. 
 
Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email 
webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov 
 

mailto:webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov


TESTIMONY
Presented before the

House Committees on ludiciary and Finance
October 31, 2013, 10:00 AM, State Capitol Auditorium

by
l(aren Ginoza, Past President ofthe Hawaii State Teachers Association

In strong support of SB 1 Relating to Equal Rights

This testimony is in strong support ofSB 1 Relatingto Equal Rights. Many
opponents of SB 1 are making statements about education that are not true. People
fear that the passage of Equal Rights will force changes in the curriculum and in
schools. Alter a close reading of SB, 1 I find that it only refers to marriage, not
educafion. It does not include any mandates for schools. The Board of Education is
the agency that mandates changes in the cuniculum and in education.

The most important thing we as teachers need to remember is that all people,
including children, need to be treated with love and respect.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify.

_ ‘u. _ _



TESTIMONY
ri,|,,,, Presented before the
Sonata Cornmitteeyan Judiciary andlaboa Fina» c e

October-26, 2013, 19536 AM, State Capitol Auditoriumai w 100 by
June Motokawa, Past President of the Hawaii State Teachers Association

In strong support of SB 1 Flelating to Equal Rights

This testimony is in strong support of SB 1 Relating to Equal Rights and is submitted on behalf
of past and retired HSTA (Hawaii State Teachers Association) presidents, Executive Director,
and past HSTA state & chapter leaders.

We believe that it is clearly time for Hawaii to recognize and provide for marriage equality for
same gender couples. Our state’s history and legacy of inclusion, honor, respect, and ALOHA
for all must continue. So, too, must our strong protection of human and civil rights. Past
Hawaii Legislatures have consistently demonstrated leadership and courage in this arena such
as when Hawaii was the first state to pass the Equal Rights Amendment to protect the rights of
women; when Hawaii was one of the first states in the nation to pass the Collective Bargaining
Law for the fair treatment of public employees, and when Hawaii established the Office of
Hawaiian Affairs to promote and protect our indigenous language and culture. We must also not
forget that Hawaii did not wait for the Supreme Court decision in 1967 to deem anti-
miscegenation laws unconstitutional. Interracial marriages were accepted and common here
because our leaders and our people believed in and protected what was right for all.

SB 1 reflects the growing consensus among our families, friends, and colleagues and especially
among our young people that hurtful biases, intolerance and discrimination be rejected.

We, former educators, leaders and advocates for teacher rights, have met and worked with
same gender parents in our schools. Based on our experience we know for sure that same
gender parents are not a determinant of how well children fare in school cognitively and
emotionally. Instead, here's what really matters: children respond positively when their parents
come to school and show an active interest in their progress-worried when their children do
something wrong or beaming with pride when teachers report on their children's
accomplishments.

The Supreme Court's recent decision compels Hawaii to move forward to ensure that samesex
couples can benefit from the same federal rights, benefits, protections and responsibilities as
those currently enjoyed by other couples. This is a matter of faimess and justice. And we call
upon all our legislators ta live up to the legacy of past legislators by passing SB 1 and ensuring
that all citizens regardless of creed, race, gender or sexual orientation are afforded equal rights
under the law.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify
Past HSTA Presidents Past HSTA State/Chapter Leaders Past HSTA Exec. Director
Odette Fl-Iiimori Barbara Coons Joan Lee Husted
Barbara Nagaue Jeannie Fujii
Sharon Mahoe Donna Higashi
June Motokawa Yvonne Linda Tavarss
Karen Ginoza Jan Tumer



Support for SB 1 Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of Z013

We, former educators, leaders and advocates for teacher rights, have met and
worked with same gender parents in our schools. Based on our experience we know
for sure that same gender parents are not a determinant ofhow well children fare in
school cognitively and emotionally. Instead, here's what really matters: children
respond positively when their parents come to school and show an active interest in
their progress-worried when their children did something wrong or beaming with
pride when teachers reporton their children's accomplishments. (Source: SB 1
Testimony from lune Motokawa)

Opponents of same sex marriage have raised many ooncems about education ifSB 1
passes the legislature. What is the trui:h?

Misleading Claim
The approval ofsame sex marriage in Hawaii will change the eduational system
and school curriculum.

Fact A
This bill is about marriage and not about school cuniculum. it does not mandate
any change in the curriculum. Furthermore, any school curriculum changes would
need to be approved by the state hoard ofeducation.

Misleading Claim
The Massaclmsetis education system changed when marriage equality became law
in 2004. The same will happen in Hawaii.

Fact
We contacted educational experts in Massachusetts and they informed us that there
were no changes.

a. There is no Massachusetts slate curriculum that requires any teaching on
homosexuality or gay marriage. The only changes no the curriculum were
Science and Technology (October 2006) and Vocational Technical Education
Frameworks [September 2006).

b. 'i‘here is no teacher resource guide on homophobia in Massachusetts.
Mass. has almost 400 school districts governed by their own local boards that
make basic curricular decisions.

c. There is no state directive to put pro-homosexual courses in the schools.

Misleading Claim
Parents do not have the right to know about sensitive curriculum taught in the
classrooms, even if it conflicts with their family and faith values.



From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov [mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, October 30, 2013 6:20 AM 
To: House Special Session 
Cc: mary@enewhope.org 
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM (In Person) 

 

SB1 
Submitted on: 10/30/2013 
Testimony for on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM in Conference Room Auditorium 

Submitted By Organization 
Testifier 
Position 

Testifying in 
Person 

Mary Waialeale Individual Oppose Yes 

 
 
Comments: As the bill currently stands, the bill is sending a message that Hawaii is not 
a friendly place for people of faith. Until the governor demonstrates that he understands 
and respects religious freedom principles of faireness an liberty towards all members of 
all faiths, the Legislature should reject this bill.  
 
Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing, improperly 
identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or distributed to 
the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing. 
 
Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email 
webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov 
 

mailto:webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov


Wednesday, October 30, 2013

Mr. Karl Rhoads, Chair Ms. Sylvia Luke, Chair
House Judiciary Committee House Finance Committee

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY

Dear Honorable Chairs Rhoads and Luke and Members of the House Judiciary
and Finance Committees:

As a registered voter in the State of Hawaii I would like to thank you for the
opportunity to testify in opposition to SB-1 at the upcoming Joint House Hearing
scheduled for October 31, 2013. The following is an outline of what I will be
testifying to:

1. As a registered voter in the State of Hawaii I would like to see the issue of
same-sex marriage on a ballot for the people to vote and not decided in a
special session.

2. I believe the special session doesn't give enough time to discuss the
impact this bill will have “long term" on our state.

3. I believe this special session only reflects the governor and his will and not
the peopIe’s will.

4. I believe this special session circumvents the democratic process.
5. I believe if SB-1 is passed during this special session it will set

precedence in how the will of the people can be overturned.
6. l believe the passing of SB-1 will directly impact my first amendment

rights.
7. I'm a believer of Jesus Christ and believe marriage is between a man and

a woman.

I believe the passing of this bill will negatively impact our social fabric in the State
of Hawaii in ways you may cannot comprehend at this time.

Sincerely,

Brian Aki
94-907 Awanei St.
Waipahu, HI. 96797
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To:‘Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke Finance Committee
1

RE: SBI Relating to Equal Rights

Hearing Date: ‘Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.

Fmm: -

Citb,Smte:
bJM_F,j,,__ I Q4777

Sub'ect:/ wil/ 4,, ta /4, Q,-3
TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION 0 ECIAL SESSION AND SAME-SEX
MARRIAGE BILL, SBI Relating to Equal Rights
Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned, citizen, I am submitting testimony against this special session and the
bill that would legalize same-sex marriage, SBI Relating to Equal Rights.

I oppose the special session because it rushes the democratic process and docs not give
we, the people, suflieient input in the legislative process.

Iopposethisbillbecauseitwillinfiingeuponourfi'eedomsprotectedundertheFirst
Amendment and will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be
Whether it is freedom ofspeech, education or employment, this bill will impact our
fixture and forever change our history, customs, and culture.

Finally, we voted on a constitutional amendment in I998 giving the legislature the power
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples and did not give legislators the right to
define marriage as we are finding out only now! The only legitimate way to change this is
to let we, the people, decide. Why should less then a hundred people decide what’s good
for almost a million people that live here in Hawaii? Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bill. I
look forward to further instructions on obtaining my ticket number.

Si ture3"” ’ ;QZM/Z»@\- 1),... pd/Z



From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov [mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, October 30, 2013 5:40 AM 
To: House Special Session 
Cc: mpeary1947@aol.com 
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM (In Person) 

 

SB1 
Submitted on: 10/30/2013 
Testimony for on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM in Conference Room Auditorium 

Submitted By Organization 
Testifier 
Position 

Testifying in 
Person 

margaret peary Individual Oppose Yes 

 
 
Comments: Dear JUD Committee Members, After testifying in person at the JDL 
Committee hearing on 10/28/2013, it became clear to me that certain members of the 
committee were not well-informed regarding the full scope and ramifications of SB1 on 
the citizens of Hawaii. The public did their homework; however, in my opinion the 
majority of the committee members, particularly Chairman Hee who, like Deputy 
Attorney David Louie, was not prepared, The public testified overwhelmingly in 
opposition to SB1. Along with concerns over religious exemptions, citizens appeared 
more concerned about the implications that our keiki enrolled in public schools could 
suffer from LGBT indoctrination if SB1 passes. The reason we are so concerned ladies 
and gentlemen is because of our awareness regarding what has occurred in other 
states where similar legislation has been passed. In some cases (i.e. Massachusetts), 
they've had nearly ten years (May, 2004) to experience the impact and far-reaching 
consequences of their SSM bill on the citizenry and particularly the keiki and the parents 
whose rights have been usurped. If you have children, grandchildren, nieces, nephews 
or take an interest in children in general, then I urge you to please go to 
www.massresistance.org to become more familiar with what could happen here in 
Hawaii if SB1 is permitted to become law. I believe experience is the best teacher and 
since Hawaii has always defined marriage as between "one man and one woman" ... 
may I suggest that the legislature has NO experience in such matters which is why you 
need to educate yourselves and become familiar with the state who has the most 
experience. I hope you will not discount the need to be educated as to the realm of 
possibilities that WILL (not maybe) infiltrate our public school curriculum. In closing, if 
you agree that the public has genuine concerns which arouse concern in you as well, 
then I implore you to vote NO in the JUD Committee and kill the bill during special 
session. Even though your colleagues in the Senate did NOT have the foresight to 
educate themselves and saw fit to vote to pass the bill onto the full Senate, despite the 
overwhelmingly negative oral testimony in opposition to SB1, I am confident that each of 
you will listen attentively and not question the validity of the concerns of the testifiers 
even though the impact of SB1 on public education was not addressed in the bill. 
Respectfully, Margaret Peary  
 

http://www.massresistance.org/


Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing, improperly 
identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or distributed to 
the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing. 
 
Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email 
webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov 
 

mailto:webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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To: Karl Rhoads, Chair House Judiciary Committee  
Sylvia Luke, Chair House Finance Committee 
Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB1 BILL RELATING TO MARRIAGE 
EQUALITY 
Dear Honorable Chairs Rhoads and Luke and Members of the House Judiciary and 
Finance Committees: 
 
I ask that you vote “No” on Senate Bill 1 during this special session.  Many would have us 
believe that supporting this Socio Economic experiment through a craftily worded administrative 
change in the law has benefits that outweigh the sociological impact of Same-Sex Marriage. 
 
According to recent State of Hawai‘i Department of Health statistics there were 916 Civil Unions 
consummated since they have been available compared to 32,513 Marriages between a man and a 
woman during that same period.  Why are you considering a bill in a special session to 
address 3% of State licensed unions? 
 
If you pass this bill, you are forcing your constituents to be a part of this Socio Economic 
experiment.  “As long as there was no marriage then the argument that same-sex marriage 
wasn’t going to cause problems couldn’t be refuted,” said Barney Frank, who was the first 
openly gay congressman. “It gave us a basis to use some evidence . . .” 
 
There are 14 other states and a few countries who have decided to try this irreversible experiment.  
It is irreversible because, like Civil Unions, once you grant someone legal privileges you cannot 
take those privileges away. 
 
What has the experience of these other states and countries been? 
 
Massachusetts was the first State to enact Same-Sex Marriage, what are the consequences 
both intended and unintended in that State?  In Massachusetts all public school libraries are 
required to expand their bookshelves with books to normalize the LGBT partner behavior and life 
style. 
 
Canada acknowledged Same-Sex Marriage beginning in 2003.  Besides Canadian schools 
teaching that there are now six genders, what were the intended and unintended 
consequences? 
 
I urge you to vote “No” on this bill in this Special Session, to allow these questions to be vetted 
by a broader base of your constituents and understand the long-term effects of this bill.  Same-
Sex Marriage has not been in place anywhere long enough to assess the generational impact on 
our children, families and society. 
 
What is the legacy you want to leave as a legislator? 
 
Thank you, 
Alan Yamashiro 
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Even Massachusetts recognized same-sex marriage as a test . . . 
http://www.bostonglobe.com/news/nation/2013/06/26/roots-supreme-court-decision-
overturning-doma-are-massachusetts/G31gFFEZbXLvgI0IWnFojO/story.html 
Providing a test case for gay marriage was, in retrospect, an essential part of a longer-term 
strategy. 
 
“As long as there was no marriage then the argument that same-sex marriage wasn’t going to 
cause problems couldn’t be refuted,” said Barney Frank, who was the first openly gay 
congressman. “It gave us a basis to use some evidence, and show that the notion that this was 
going to hurt society was totally baseless.” 
 
What are the facts concerning traditional marriage and civil unions? 
http://health.hawaii.gov/vitalstatistics 
Marriages:  32,513 97% 
Civil Unions:       916   3% 
Licensed Unions: 33,429  100%  
Persons in civil unions account for less than 1/5 of 1% of the total population in Hawaii. 

Statewide 
January to May 2013 
Preliminary Vital Statistics 
As of July 11, 2013 
Month of Occurrence Births Deaths Marriages Civil Unions  
January 1624 917 1414 36 
February 1470 879 1482 40 
March 1573 1000 1846 37 
April 1468 861 1905 40 
May 1589 867 2143 33 
Total 7724 4524 8790 186 

Last Updated on 07/11/2013 By Office of Health Status Monitoring 
 

Statewide 
January to December 2012 
Preliminary Vital Statistics 
As of January 28, 2013 
Month of Occurrence Births Deaths Marriages Civil Unions  
January 1572 892 1369 116 
February 1449 902 1745 80 
March 1587 911 1856 53 
April 1525 914 1906 55 
May 1561 916 2315 52 
June 1561 847 2144 66 
July 1634 811 2018 55 
August 1643 853 2102 48 
September 1646 845 2119 61 
October 1639 827 2217 59 
November 1569 784 1655 39 
December 1586 815 2277 46 
Total 18972 10317 23723 730 
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Last Updated on 01/31/2013 By Office of Health Status Monitoring 
 
Why is this irreversible? 
The Federal Supreme court refused to acknowledge the legal standing of California’s Proposition 
8. “Proposition 8 passed with 52 percent of the vote, halting gay marriage in California. Two gay 
couples then sued in federal court to overturn the ban. State officials refused to defend the law, 
and a federal judge allowed its original proponents — again, the people who put it on the ballot 
— to step in.” 
http://nbcpolitics.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/06/26/19155307-prop-8-ruling-explained-why-gay-
marriage-will-resume-in-california 
The Supreme Court ruling on a California law known as Proposition 8 came down to a legal 
technicality but has huge practical effect — restoring gay marriage in the nation’s most populous 
state.  
The court ruled that proponents of Proposition 8, a ban on gay marriage passed by California 
voters in 2008, did not have the legal right to defend the law in the federal courts. 
 
Chief Justice John Roberts, writing for the court, said that the proponents — the people who put 
Proposition 8 on the ballot — had no “personal stake” in defending it, at least no more than other 
ordinary citizens of California.  At issue was a legal standard known as standing — the standard 
that keeps just anyone from suing about just anything in the federal courts. To have a case, the 
standard says, you have to show harm. 
 
How will this Bill be enforced? 
The Hawaii Civil Right Commission (HCRC) has been tasked with enforcement.  Their legal 
position is very narrow and in support of Same-Sex Marriage. The HCRC is a State funded 
branch of the Department of Labor and Industrial Relations. Any individual may bring a 
complaint to the HCRC who would consider the complaint and bring suit on behalf of the 
plaintiff if deemed to be a violation.  The defendant would be responsible for their own legal 
defense. 
http://labor.hawaii.gov/hcrc/hcrc-news/hcrc-response-regarding-marriage-equality-religious-
organizations-and-facilities-and-public-accommodations-law/ 
 

“The Hawaiʻi Civil Rights Commission supports the proposed marriage equality 
legislation, as offered in the draft bill posted by Governor Abercrombie, dated 9/9/13, including 
the proposed HRS §§ 572-F and 572-G religious exemptions for clergy who refuse to solemnize 
marriages and for religious organization that refuse to make religious facilities available for 
solemnization of a marriage, if the religious facility is not a place of public accommodation.  The 
HCRC will oppose proposals to create religious exemptions that diminish protections against 
discrimination under our state public accommodations law. 
 
Example 2 
A religious organization owns a facility that it uses for religious purposes.  It allows the rental of 
the facility for weddings for a fee, with a large number of international visitors paying to have 
their weddings at the site without regard to their religion.  The religious organization wonders 
whether it may decline to rent the facility to same-sex couples for weddings. 
 
Two-part inquiry: 
1) Is this a place of public accommodation?  Yes, the religious organization offers the use of its 
facility to the public as customers, clients, or visitors.  This is a fact-based, case by case threshold 
determination. 
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2) Is there prohibited discrimination?  Yes.  The religious organization offers its facility for rent 
to the public for weddings, and does not require the couples getting married in the facility to be 
members or followers of the religious denomination.  Discriminatory denial of use of the facility 
on the basis of sexual orientation is prohibited under the public accommodations law.” 
 
What is the experience in Massachusetts? 
Same-sex marriage in Massachusetts began on May 17, 2004, as a result of the Massachusetts 
Supreme Judicial Court (SJC) ruling in Goodridge v. Department of Public Health that it was 
unconstitutional under the Massachusetts constitution to allow only opposite-sex couples to 
marry. Massachusetts became the sixth jurisdiction in the world (after the Netherlands, Belgium, 
Ontario, British Columbia, and Quebec) to legalize same-sex marriage. It was the first U.S. state 
to issue marriage licenses to same-sex couples.[1] 

 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Same-sex_marriage_in_Massachusetts 
Background 
In 1989, passing legislation first proposed in 1973, Massachusetts prohibited discrimination based 
on sexual orientation in credit, public and private employment, union practices, housing, and 
public accommodation.[2] In the decade that followed, political debate addressed same-sex 
relationships through two proxy issues: spousal benefits and parenting rights. Boston's City 
Council debated health insurance for the same-sex partners of city employees in May 1991[3] and 
Cambridge provided health benefits to the same-sex partners of its employees the following 
year.[4] In 1992, Governor Bill Weld issued an executive order providing limited benefits for the 
same-sex partners of approximately 3,000 management-level state employees, covering only 
leave for family sickness and bereavement, far short of the health benefits LGBT activists were 
seeking, but probably the first state-level recognition of same-sex relationships.[5] The Roman 
Catholic bishops of Massachusetts, replying in The Pilot, the newspaper of the Boston 
Archdiocese, said that Weld's "domestic partners" decision harms the common good "by making 
a special interest group equal to the family" and confuses "civil rights and family benefits". They 
asked: "Why should special recognition and assistance be given to friends who happen to share 
the same house?"[6] Legislation to establish domestic partnerships that would carry spousal 
benefits was introduced annually in the state legislature without success. Its supporters focused on 
equal benefits and fairness rather than same-sex relationships themselves.[7] In 1998, when the 
legislature passed a home rule petition allowing Boston to create such a status, Governor Paul 
Cellucci vetoed it because it applied to different-sex couples, which he thought undermined 
marriage, while he offered to sign legislation that applied to same-sex couples only. Boston 
Mayor Thomas Menino's attempt to extend health care benefits to city employees' domestic 
partners by executive order instead.[8] was successfully challenged by the Catholic Action League 
in court.[9] 

The state had no explicit regulations with respect to foster care and parenting by gays and 
lesbians, either singly or in relationships, until, on May 24, 1985, the state Department of Social 
Services, with the approval of Governor Michael Dukakis, created a rule that foster children be 
placed in "traditional family settings".[10] In December 1986, a commission that reviewed the 
foster care system recommended that sexual orientation could not be used to disqualify foster 
parents.[11] As Dukakis delayed accepting that recommendations, advocates for gay and lesbian 
rights threatened protests against his presidential campaign.[12] The ban on gay foster parents was 
enacted into law in the 1989 budget.[13] After a lawsuit challenging the ban was settled out of 
court, the Dukakis administration withdrew the policy in April 1990.[14] In the 1990s, court 
decisions further expanded the parenting rights of gays and lesbians. In September 1993, the 
state's highest court ruled that state law allowed for second-parent adoption by a parent of the 
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same sex as a biological parent.[15] In July 1999, the same court awarded visitation rights to each 
of two mothers after their separation.[16] 

Same-sex marriage itself was rarely mentioned or address directly during these years. The 
Coalition for Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights launched a campaign on behalf of marriage rights for 
same-sex couples in Massachusetts in 1991. Governor Bill Weld said he would be willing to meet 
with the group and said he was undecided on the question.[17] When asked about "gay marriage" 
while running to represent Massachusetts in the U.S. Senate in 1994, Mitt Romney said: "it is not 
appropriate at this time".[18] In December 1996, considering the possibility of Hawaii legalizing 
same-sex marriage, Weld said that Massachusetts would recognize the validity of same-sex 
marriages licensed there. He called the Defense of Marriage Act unconstitutional.[19] 

In neighboring Vermont, activists mounted a legal challenge to that state's denial of marriage 
licenses to same-sex couples. The lawsuit, Baker v. Vermont, was launched on July 22, 1997.[20] 
The decision on December 20, 1999,[21] launched a four-month debate as the legislature 
considered how to meet the court's requirement that same-sex couples have access to the rights 
and privileges of marriage. The end result was the passage of legislation establishing civil unions 
as an alternative to marriage.[22] Governor Howard Dean signed the legislation on April 26[23] and 
it took effect on July 1.[24] 

Protection of Marriage Amendment 

In December 1998, state Representative John H. Rogers, a Democrat, proposed legislation to 
prevent Massachusetts from granting legal recognition to same-sex marriages established 
elsewhere: "a purported marriage contracted between persons of the same sex shall be neither 
valid nor recognized in the Commonwealth."[25] In 1999, the Lesbian and Gay Political Alliance 
of Massachusetts called it a "hate bill" and a coalition of more than 150 religious leaders formed 
the Religious Coalition for the Freedom to Marry to oppose it.[26] Others religious leaders 
organized in support of the measure.[25] Rogers revised his proposal to define marriage as the 
union of a man and a woman when he offered it again in 2001, with the additional provision that 
"Any other relationship shall not be recognized as a marriage, or its legal equivalent, or receive 
the benefits exclusive to marriage in the Commonwealth." The chair of the Lesbian and Gay 
Political Alliance of Massachusetts said its prospects for passage were slim but it could serve as a 
countervailing proposal to efforts at establishing civil unions or providing benefits to same-sex 
partners of state and local government employees.[27][28] Alongside these legislative maneuvers, 
GLAD filed a lawsuit in state court challenging the denial of marriage rights to same-sex couples 
in April 2001.[29] 

In July 2001, Massachusetts Citizens for Marriage announced a campaign to amend the state 
constitution with language similar to Rogers' legislation,[30] called the "Protection of Marriage 
Amendment".[31] Some signature gatherers complained that opponents of the amendment were 
harassing them and their opponents charged in turn that some signature gatherers were 
misrepresenting the petition's content.[32][33] A sufficient number of signatures were certified in 
December.[34] 

The President of the Massachusetts Senate controls the calling of a constitutional convention and 
its agenda.[35] Senate President Tom Birmingham, an opponent of the amendment, called a joint 
meeting of the legislature as a constitutional convention for June 19, 2002, and immediately 
adjourned it for a month saying legislators needed for time to consider the agenda items.[36] When 
the constitutional convention met again on July 17, the amendment's opponents knew that 
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proponents had the 50 votes needed for passage. Birmingham, who was presiding, moved for 
adjournment without considering the amendment, and his motion passed 137 to 53. He called the 
amendment "wrong-hearted and wrong-headed" and defended the procedure: "Everybody 
recognizes a vote to adjourn was a vote up or down" on the amendment. "I did gavel the last 
constitutional convention to a recess because I felt the members needed more time to assess.... 
Today we saw democracy in action. They may not like it, but they lost two to one." A 
representative of the Catholic Action League, which supported the amendment, said: "Everything 
that is wrong with Massachusetts state government was apparent today for all the world to see". 
One legislator who voted to adjourn said: "For those of us who believe in an open democratic 
process, this was not a comfortable vote". State Senator Cheryl A. Jacques, an opponent of the 
amendment and a lesbian, said: "I'm proud to have done anything possible to defeat this hate-
filled, discriminatory measure. I'll take a victory on this any way I can get it."[37] Arlene Isaacson 
of the Massachusetts Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus later explained it was a critical moment 
because same-sex marriage had no chance of winning a popular vote at the time: "Not that we 
would lose by a little, because that wasn't an issue. Rather, it was that we were going to get 
massacred".[38] 

In April 2003, a committee of the legislature held a hearing on the constitutional amendment,[39] 
but took no action.[40] The four Roman Catholic bishops of Massachusetts, long distracted by the 
revelations of the sexual abuse of minors by priests, did not address the issue until late May, 
when they ordered pastors to read and publish a statement to mobilize their parishioners to 
contact their legislators to urge then to support the constitutional amendment.[41] On June 10, the 
Court of Appeal for Ontario decided Halpern v. Canada, making same-sex marriage immediately 
legal in that province.[42] 

Goodridge v. Department of Public Health[edit] 

Main article: Goodridge v. Department of Public Health 

Seven same-sex couples represented by Gay & Lesbian Advocates and Defenders initiated a 
lawsuit in state court, Goodridge v. Department of Public Health, on April 11, 2001. The 
plaintiffs argued that denying same-sex couples equal marriage rights was unconstitutional under 
the state constitution. On May 7, 2002, Suffolk County Superior Court Judge Thomas E. 
Connolly ruled that the state marriage statute was not gender-neutral, no fundamental right to 
same-sex marriage existed, and that limiting marriage to male-female couples was rational 
because "procreation is marriage's central purpose".[43] He concluded his legal analysis by saying 
that the issue should be handled by the legislature.[1] 

The plaintiffs appealed directly to the Supreme Judicial Court (SJC), which heard arguments on 
March 4, 2003. Mary Bonauto of GLAD argued the case for the plaintiffs. Assistant Attorney 
General Judith Yogman represented the DPH.[44] On November 18, 2003, the SJC ruled 4 to 3 
that the state's ban on same-sex marriage was unconstitutional. The court said: "We declare that 
barring an individual from the protections, benefits, and obligations of civil marriage solely 
because that person would marry a person of the same sex violates the Massachusetts 
Constitution." It provided a definition of marriage that would meet the state constitution's 
requirements: "We construe civil marriage to mean the voluntary union of two persons as 
spouses, to the exclusion of all others." The court stayed its ruling for 180 days to allow the state 
legislature "take such action as it may deem appropriate in light of this opinion."[1] 
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Governor Mitt Romney said he disagreed with the SJC's decision, but "We obviously have to 
follow the law as provided by the Supreme Judicial Court, even if we don't agree with it". He said 
he would work with the legislature to draft a law "consistent" with the ruling. He also backed an 
amendment to the state constitution to define marriage as the union of a man and a woman while 
also providing by statute "basic civil rights and appropriate benefits to same-sex couples and 
other nontraditional relationships."[45] Romney quickly joined legislators in attempting to satisfy 
the Goodridge decision by creating civil unions for same-sex couples.[46] His views were 
recognized as an attempt to establish his record on a controversial issue while planning to run for 
the Republican nomination for president.[47] Former Governor Weld took credit for laying the 
groundwork for the decision: "A lot of the stuff we did foreshadowed the opinion." He said: "It is 
a thunderbolt, but a thunderbolt correctly heard."[48] 

Opponents of gay and lesbian rights opposed any compromise with the SJC. Brian Camenker, 
head of the Parents Rights Coalition, said: "As Martin Luther King pointed out in his letter from 
the Birmingham jail, there are some laws that are so unnatural that you have an obligation to 
openly defy them. The concept of stable, healthy gay relationships is largely a manufacturing of 
the gay propaganda machine." He called the decision "complete lunacy" and said: "It's beyond 
shocking. It's madness. It's four judges basically turning society inside out with no input from 
anybody else."[49] 

The public schools in Massachusetts 
The homosexual “marriage” onslaught in public schools across the state started soon after the 
November 2003 court ruling. 
 
2004 - By the following year it was in elementary school curricula – with hostility toward parents 
who disagreed. Kindergartners in Lexington, Mass. were given copies of a picture book, Who’s in 
a Family?, telling them that same-sex couples are just another kind of family, just like their own 
parents. When David Parker – parent of a kindergartner – calmly refused to leave a school 
meeting unless officials agreed to notify him when discussing homosexuality or transgenderism 
with his son, the school had him arrested and jailed overnight. 
 
2005 - The next year, second graders at the same school were read a book, King and 
King, about two men who fall in love and marry each other, ending with a picture of them 
kissing. When parents Robb and Robin Wirthlin complained, they were told that the school had 
no obligation to notify them or allow them to opt their child out. 
 
In 2006 a cross-dressing man undergoing a sex-change operation was brought 
into a third-grade class in Newton to teach the children that there are now “different 
kinds of families.” School officials told a mother that her complaints to the principal were 
considered “inappropriate behavior”! She ended up removing her child from the school. 
 
In 2007 a federal judge ruled that because of “gay marriage” in Massachusetts, parents have no 
rights regarding the teaching of homosexual relationships in schools. The previous year the 
Parkers and Wirthlins had filed a federal civil rights lawsuit to force the schools to notify parents 
and allow them to opt out their elementary school children when homosexual-related subjects 
were taught. The federal judge dismissed the case. The appeals judges later upheld the first 
judge’s ruling that because same-sex marriage is legal in Massachusetts, the school actually had a 
duty to normalize homosexual relationships to children; and schools have no obligation to notify 
parents or let them opt out their children. Acceptance of homosexuality had become a matter of 
good citizenship! 
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School libraries have also radically changed. School libraries across the state, from elementary 
school to high school, now have expanding shelves of books to normalize homosexual behavior 
and “lifestyle” in the minds of kids, some of them quite explicit and even pornographic. Parents’ 
complaints are ignored or met with hostility. 
 
“Gay days” in schools are considered necessary to fight “intolerance” against same sex 
relationships. Hundreds of high schools and even middle schools across the state now hold “gay, 
lesbian, bisexual, and transgender days.” In my own town, a school committee member 
announced that combating “homophobia” was now a top priority. The schools not only 
“celebrate” homosexual marriage, but have moved beyond to promote other behaviors such as 
cross-dressing and transsexuality. 
 
Public Health in Massachusetts 
In recent years state funding for HIV/AIDS programs has gone up considerably in Massachusetts, 
along with the proportion of homosexual-related cases. According to the Massachusetts Dept. of 
Public Health, even though the total number of new HIV/AIDS diagnoses has declined, the 
proportion caused by male homosexual behavior rose by over 30% from 2000-2009. Thus, for the 
last several years the state has budgeted $30-$35 million per year for these programs. 
 
A hideously obscene booklet on “gay” practices created by health officials was given out in a 
high school. Citing “the right to marry” as one of the “important challenges” in a place where 
“it’s a great time to be gay,” the Mass. Dept. of Public Health helped the AIDS Action Committee 
produce The Little Black Book: Queer in the 21st Century. It was given to teens at Brookline 
High School on April 30, 2005. Among other things, it gives “tips” to boys on how to perform 
oral sex on other males, masturbate other males, and how to “safely” have someone urinate on 
you for sexual pleasure. It even included a directory of bars in Boston where young men meet for 
anonymous sex. 
 
Hospitals in Massachusetts 
A major Boston hospital threatened to fire a physician when he objected to its promotion of 
homosexual behavior. In 2011 a prominent physician at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center in 
Boston – a large Harvard-affiliated hospital – objected to the hospital being involved with “Gay 
Pride” activities. He also pointed out to his superiors the medical health risks of homosexuality, 
and said that he and others at the hospital considered homosexual acts to be unnatural and 
immoral. The hospital then threatened to fire him, telling him that same-sex marriage is “legal” 
and that his comments constituted “harassment and discrimination.” After a “hearing” he was 
allowed to keep his job, but was told to apologize and to keep his opinions on these matters to 
himself. 
 
Domestic Violence in Massachusetts 
“Gay domestic partner violence” literature (funded by the state) is now distributed at virtually 
every public homosexual event – including to children at “Youth Pride” events, GLSEN 
conferences, “gay straight alliance” high school clubs – and especially at the various events and 
parades during “Gay Pride” week. 
 
Business and Employment in Massachusetts 
People can now get fired from their jobs for expressing religious objections to same-sex 
“marriage.” In 2009, a deputy manager at a Brookstone store in Boston was fired from his job for 
mentioning his belief to another manager who had kept bringing up the subject with him that day. 
Brookstone’s letter of termination (quoted on local TV news) said his comment was 
“inappropriate” because “in the State of Massachusetts, same-sex marriage is legal.” 
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The wedding industry is required to serve the homosexual community if requested. Wedding 
photographers, halls, caterers, etc., must accept same-sex marriage events or be held liable for 
discrimination. 
 
Businesses are often “tested” for tolerance by homosexual activists. Groups of homosexual 
activists go into restaurants or bars and publicly kiss and fondle each other to test whether the 
establishment demonstrates sufficient “equality” — now that homosexual marriage is “legal.” 
Then they report “tolerance violators” to authorities, and businesses can be fined and punished. In 
fact, more and more overt displays of homosexual affection are seen in public places across the 
state to reinforce "marriage equality." 
 
Legal profession and judicial system in Massachusetts 
In 2011 the Governor appointed Barbara Lenk, a “married” lesbian activist, to be a state Supreme 
Court Justice. She has said that the interpretation of law “evolves and develops” because 
“minority groups [e.g., homosexuals] see certain things differently based on their own 
experiences.” 
 
Adoption and birth certificates in Massachusetts 
In the year after the “gay marriage” ruling, the state’s adoption and foster care workers went 
through a massive indoctrination on “LGBT youth awareness.” This included employees and 
managers at the Mass. Dept. of Social Services. These sessions were run by the radical National 
Gay and Lesbian Task Force (which once awarded a “Leather Leadership Award” to the owner of 
a pornographic video company). The emphasis was that those working with children must be 
trained that homosexuality (and transgenderism) are normal. At one session, the trainer 
announced that the new motto is, “To tolerate is an assault; you have to accept” this behavior. 
 
Homosexual “married” couples can now demand to be allowed to adopt children – through any 
agency. In 2006 Catholic Charities decided to abandon handling adoptions rather submit to 
regulations requiring them to allow homosexuals to adopt the children in their care. 
 
In 2006 the Massachusetts Department of Social Services (DSS) honored two men “married” to 
each other as their “Parents of the Year.” The men had adopted a baby through DSS (against the 
wishes of the baby’s birth parents). According to news reports, the day after that adoption was 
final, DSS approached the men about adopting a second child. 
 
A court ruled in 2012 that if a child is “born of a same-sex marriage,” there is no need for 
adoption by a non-biological parent. Thus, they would both be the listed as the “parents” on the 
child’s birth certificate, without any formal proceedings necessary. (The other biological parent is 
not noted on the official birth certificate.) 
 
Government mandates in Massachusetts 
In 2004, Governor Mitt Romney ordered Justices of the Peace to perform homosexual marriages 
when requested or be fired. Several Justices of the Peace immediately decided to resign. That 
order still stands. Also Town Clerks were forced by the Governor’s office to issue marriage 
licenses to same-sex couples. 
 
Marriage licenses and certificates in Massachusetts now have “Party A” and “Party B” instead of 
“husband” and “wife.” 
 
Churches being harassed in Massachusetts 
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In 2005 hundreds of homosexual activists terrorized the Tremont Temple Baptist Church with 
makeshift coffins, screaming obscenities through loudspeakers as the national pro-family group 
Focus on the Family held a religious conference inside. The crowd was so threatening that 
attendees could not leave the church for the lunch break. 
 
In 2012 someone threatened to burn down a Catholic Church in Acushnet which posted the words 
“Two men are friends, not spouses” on its outdoor sign. The church immediately received a flood 
of profane phone calls. At least one person threatened to burn down the church. An activist nailed 
a sign to church’s fence saying, “Spread love not hate.” Activists staged a protest outside of the 
Sunday Mass to intimidate parishioners with a sign saying, “It is legal for two men or women to 
be spouses.” Neither the police nor the District Attorney pursued the threats as a hate crime or 
other offense. 
 
Politics in Massachusetts 
A climate of fear has kept politicians at all levels from disagreeing with or criticizing same-sex 
marriage since it became “legal.” Public officials are afraid of being accused of wanting to “take 
away rights.” Those who support traditional marriage rarely discuss it publicly. And this fear has 
expanded to suppress any meaningful debate on all homosexual related issues. Additionally, it 
has brought a feeling of intimidation among pro-family people across the state. 
 
Every Massachusetts state-wide elected official and member of Congress (but one) now publicly 
supports “gay marriage.” The one (apparent) holdout, Republican US Senator Scott Brown, 
strenuously avoids the issue, saying that it’s “settled law” and not worth fighting over. 
 
Rule of Law in Massachusetts 
Same-sex “marriage” came to Massachusetts through a radical court’s narrow ruling. Because of 
that, there is an often depressing sense of helplessness that pervades this issue. The marriage 
statute was never changed, and it has been convincingly argued that the whole process was in 
violation of the state constitution. The Governor simply went along. And the Legislature acted to 
block popular votes on two separate constitutional amendments protecting marriage, after 
sufficient signatures had been gathered for each. 
 
Even the Massachusetts Law Library (online) shows no law legalizing same-sex marriage, only a 
court opinion. It is a dangerous precedent to allow such sweeping judicial activism to stand as 
law, enabling everything that has followed from it. 
 
Massachusetts Experience Cited 
This goal is seen in Massachusetts, where court-mandated same-sex marriage has opened the door 
to a radical push for homosexual sex education in the public schools. In Lexington, a man by the 
name of David Parker requested that his kindergarten son be excused from this homosexual 
indoctrination. Mr. Parker's basic and reasonable parental request was denied by school officials 
and when he refused to retract it, he was not only denied, but arrested. He was not requesting a 
change in the curriculum; he was simply requesting that he be notified so that his six year old son 
could be absented from such indoctrination. Mr. Parker was not only arrested, but in his civil case 
the judge stated that Mr. Parker vacated his rights of input on these matters when he chose to send 
his son to public school. 
 
Canadian Experience 
http://www.law.harvard.edu/students/orgs/jlpp/Vol29_No3_Allen.pdf 
Because legal regulations on marriage revolve around children, and because same-sex families are 
fundamentally different from heterosexual ones in this respect, this area poses the greatest risk of legal 
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misfit. Ironically, evidence for these changes appeared immediately after the introduction of same-sex 
marriage. For example, in Canada, the second half of Bill C-38, the Canadian federal Civil Marriage Act 
changing the definition of marriage, contains changes to other pieces of federal legislation removing the 
definition of natural parent and replacing it with “legal” parent.39 A legal parent, like one of the partners 
within a same sex marriage, is not biologically linked to the child. Of course, there is no natural limit to the 
number of legal parents a child may have, and in a same-sex marriage with one child there are at least three 
adults involved in some role as parent, whether legal or not. The impact of creating “legal” parents will be 
felt in our culture for many years, and to the extent it is important for the biological connection between a 
child and parent to be recognized under the law, such a change can only harm heterosexual marriages. 
 
Unintended or unanticipated outcomes are the result of false theories of human behavior.  Proponents claim 
that adding a small number of same-sex marriages into the net number of marriages benefits homosexuals 
with no costs to heterosexuals.  Laws, if they are to have value, must necessarily come down on one side or 
another. As Coase pointed out over forty years ago, the question is not how to eliminate harm, but rather 
who should be allowed to hurt whom such that the greater harm is avoided?77  Heterosexual marriage rules 
would be modified because they would be inappropriate for same-sex marriages. 
 
Summary: Inclusion Costs: Any type of couple that is included into marriage that requires a redefinition of 
marriage imposes a cost on the existing types of couples. Marriage has been designed for monogamous 
heterosexual couples. Any change to its institutional structure to accommodate others, must impose costs 
on the existing marriages. This is the argument of my paper in the Harvard Journal of Law & Public 
Policy. 
 
Historically the definition of parent has been "natural parent" which has meant "biological parent." There 
can only be two natural parents, and someone who is the biological parent has been given an entire set of 
rights and responsibilities. These rights and responsibilities have been designed to manage the problems 
that arise in procreation. Societies have wanted parents to have the proper incentives to remain married and 
to look after their offspring. It has always been a serious matter to alter these rights and responsibilities. 
 
Well, natural parenthood makes no sense when you introduce same sex marriage, because if there are 
children one of the spouses is not biologically connected. In jurisdictions that have same sex marriage there 
is always some type of redefinition to accommodate this. In Canada we created a concept called "legal 
parent." In British Columbia this has meant a birth certificate asks for the mother's name and the "co-
parent's" name. The concept of "father" has been reduced. More significantly, there can be more than two 
legal parents. There have been a host of legal cases involving divorce where biology has no standing and 
non-biological but legally-connected parents have been given custody. This is a dramatic shift in the rights 
of parents, and affects the way parents behave. The impacts of these are yet to be fully seen. 
 
In Canada, the granting gays the right to marry is being used as an excuse for an all out assault on free 
speech and religious freedom, attacking any with opposing views as bigots engaged in “hate” speech. The 
shocking depth of this attack is chronicled by Hans C. Clausen, former Editor in Chief of the Vanderbilt 
Journal of Transnational Law, in his 66 page report published March 1, 2005. The "privilege of speech" in 
a "pleasantly authoritarian country": how Canada 's judiciary allowed laws proscribing discourse critical of 
homosexuality to trump free speech and religious liberty. 
 
After describing Kempling's suspension from his teaching position for publicly expressing his views on 
homosexuality, Clausen then mentions several other countries that have criminalized remarks critical of 
homosexuality: New Zealand, South Africa , Netherlands and Denmark . In 2004, the Canadian Parliament 
passed C-250, sponsored by gay legislator Svend Robinson. The legislation added "sexual orientation" to 
the list of protected minority categories in Canadian law. Because of this new law, religious leaders are 
fearful of speaking out against homosexuality and, notes Clausen, "Academicians also seem to be feeling 
the effect: some university professors are scared that the law will threaten free inquiry in the classroom and 
in their own publications." In one legal case, a Canadian court justified its suppression of free speech 
because it claimed that criticism of gays impacted an individual's sense of "self-worth and acceptance." The 
court also listed "self- fulfillment," "self-autonomy," and "self-development," as reasons to suppress free 
speech in favor of gays. Clausen points out that this argument is seriously flawed because it favors the 
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speech rights of one group over another. The court also claimed that criticism of homosexuality damaged 
the "dignity" of gays. 
 
Attack on Private and Home Schools  
In March 7, 2007 - Gay activist groups in Ontario urged the Provincial Ministry of Education to exert more 
control over private and home schools to fight against the alleged effects of homophobia, objecting to 
religious schools teaching only their own values. An article in Ottawa's Capital Xtra written by Tony 
Lovink, who describes himself as a gay Christian school teacher, claimed that "All private schools tend to 
be at least implicitly homophobic. And I would say all religiously formed independent schools are 
definitely homophobia. 
 
In British Columbia, gay activists Murray Corren and Peter Corren were granted power over the provincial 
school curriculum as part of a lawsuit settlement. The settlement also introduced a policy prohibiting 
parents from removing their children from the classroom when gay-affirmative materials were being 
taught. 
 
Gay activists have demanded that the Federal Human Rights Commissions shut down three pro-family web 
sites run by Craig Chandler, a Canadian conservative and talk-radio host. 
 
http://www.cga.ct.gov/2007/JUDdata/Tmy/2007HB-07395-R000326-Rick%20McKinniss-TMY.PDF 
In Canada, in the short time since same-sex marriage has been legalized court action has already been 
forwarded contesting the legal restrictions against polygamy. The rationale for these court actions are a 
direct extension of the reasoning used to advance same-sex marriage. If marriage is to be afforded to any 
two persons who seek such a legal union, then on what logical basis is it to be denied to any three-or four-
persons who, for whatever reasons, seek such a union.  Once marriage has been removed from its basic 
binary formulation of a man and a woman entering a solemn covenantal union, who is anyone or any 
legislative body to limit it? 
 
CALIFORNIA PROP 8 RESEARCH: EFFECTS OF GAY MARRIAGE IN CANADA AND 
MASSACHUSETTS 
http://www.dailypaul.com/70673/legal-ramifications-of-gay-marriage 
Laws frequently have unforeseen consequences. Such is the case with gay marriage. A study of the effects 
of the judicial imposition of gay marriage on the people of Canada and Massachusetts provides a clear 
picture of how it is destroying freedom of speech and threatens our very democratic way of life.  Most 
gays, particularly those who want to marry, are respectful of others views, but the activist Gay Lobby, that 
is driving the legal battles, has a very different agenda. A study of the world wide consequences of 
legalization of gay marriage, with particular attention to Canada and Massachusetts, clearly demonstrates 
that the agenda of the activist Gay Lobby is not granting homosexuals the legal rights associated with 
marriage but harnessing the power of the state to transform society into their image and suppressing all 
opposing views. The legal record shows that, given the opportunity they will force their views upon 
everyone else, including and especially young children. Their objective, as clearly seen in the legal actions 
taken and the instructional materials being used in the elementary schools, is not tolerance but celebration 
of homosexuality and gay pride while teaching that opposing views are mean spirited and hateful bigotry. 
And their attack extends beyond government supported institutions to private and home schools as they 
seek to deny parents the right to control the moral teaching of their children. 
 
Minnesota testimony 
http://www.lifesitenews.com/news/im-gay-and-i-oppose-gay-marriage/ 
 
This isn’t the first time our society has undefined marriage. No-fault divorce, instituted all across 
our country, sounded like a good idea at the time. Its unintended consequence was that it changed 
forever the definition of marriage from a permanent relationship between spouses to a temporary 
one. Sadly, children became collateral damage in the selfish pursuits of adults. 
Same-sex marriage will do the same, depriving children of their right to either a mom or a dad. 
This is not a small deal. Children are being reduced to chattel-like sources of fulfillment. On one 
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side, their family tree consists not of ancestors, but of a small army of anonymous surrogates, 
donors, and attorneys who pinch-hit for the absent gender in genderless marriages. Gays and 
lesbians demand that they have a “right” to have children to complete their sense of personal 
fulfillment, and in so doing, are trumping the right that children have to both a mother and a 
father—a right that same-sex marriage tramples over. Same-sex marriage will undefine marriage 
and unravel it, and in so doing, it will undefine children. It will ultimately lead to undefining 
humanity. This is neither “progressive” nor “conservative” legislation. It is “regressive” 
legislation.  Nowhere on any marriage license application in any state are the applicants asked, 
“Do you love each other?” Yet this is the basis on which same-sex marriage proponents seek to 
change our laws. Is the state really in the business of celebrating our romantic lives? 
 
What is the definition of a Socio-economic experiment? 

Socio-economics can also be called Social economics. “'Social economics' may refer 
broadly to the "use of economics in the study of society."[1] More narrowly, contemporary 
practice considers behavioral interactions of individuals and groups through social capital and 
social "markets" (not excluding for example, sorting by marriage) and the formation of social 
norms.[2] In the latter, it studies the relation of economics to social values.[3] 

In sociology, sociological theories are statements of how and why particular facts about 
the social world are related.[1] They range in scope from concise descriptions of a single social 
process to paradigms for analysis and interpretation. Some sociological theories explain aspects 
of the social world and enable prediction about future events,[2] while others function as broad 
perspectives which guide further sociological analyses.[3] 
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To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke Finance Committee

RE: SBl Relating to Equal Rights

Hearing Date: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10:00 am.
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TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND SAME-SEX
MARRIAGE BILL, SBI Relating to Equal Rights

Dear Chair and Chair Luke: ~

As a concemed, citizen, I am submitting testimony against this special session and the
bill that would legalize same-sex marriage, SB! Relating to Equal Rights.

I oppose the special session because it rushes the democratic process and does not give
we, the people, sufficient input in the legislative process.

Iopposethisbillbecanseitwillinfi'ingeuponourfieedomsprotectedundertheFirst
Amendment and will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing.
Whether it is freedom of@ech, education or employment, this bill will impact our
future and forever change our history, customs, and culture.

Finally, we voted on a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples and did not give legislators the right to
define marriage as we we finding out only now! The only legitimate way to change this is
to let we, the people, decide. Why should less then a hundred people decide what’s good
for almost a million people that live here in Hawaii? Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the oppottunity to testify against this special session and against this bill. I
look forward to further instructions on obtaining my ticket number.

Sim“: ' --wt IX-c l~0’lA.Q/#4. Date: l9i}qiJ3
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To: The House Judicialy Comminze '

Hcarim Date/‘lime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Placei Capitol Auditorium ’
Re: Stmng0pposiflon to SB1

DearChairsRhoadsanduke,udMunhenofbpditheHmseCmnnitteesmJudidawandFihwwe:

I am writing tovoice my opposifioh to Bill SB1.

Ian,aslci|gyo\|mal§owmépeopIeuqqetidenn_ll'|:I$peofmamiageaslbelevethelegislatureisgoing
agah\5tflnwflldd\épé§ple.lspponeq1dityfmdI"Indudi3flwflghsofomsda\oe andreligious
freedonywhidalaskyoumrespectasourelectedleaders. K

lamopmadmflemonmliznfiowsqfidissninowflsmwbdmdeddedfirmflflinunweekam
askmatyou pleasewfiwldflnpfindplesufdunoaacymdthédennu-aicproceswh6d\ambdng
disreganiedinthisspedflsessiom

msulusnuaueyvmanmmaauaqunrquarmsamwhemnmwwedvbevmedand
examined‘asalofl\ei'bills.Tlnepeoplewhdgleqzdydnltoseweastheirvoicesshouidhaveasayin
puukpdiqfluawiflfiorevuobfituwmflimsflflsdyeamdindigemxnmdnmmafiwmkwm (
customsandtraditions.Y0ur'yes'voteinspecialsessionisdear|yaNO’vote\odemoaacyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.“

EPYLQ5 PO\\q_\L\.~'au.~._gL

|Z\,J¢>~ %la<)-, \‘\\ T6-706*’
Address
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Arlene lwano Individual Oppose Yes

Comments: Dear Honorable Chairs Rhoads and Luke and Members of the House
Judiciary and Finance Committees: I'm here today to plead to you to oppose SB1
regarding same sex marriage. I LOVE being a mother. I'm so proud of man my son
Chad has become. While Chad was in elementary school I suddenly found myself a
single mom left to raise him the best that I could. There were many decisions I had to
make to help mold his character and guide him through the complications of life in the
sometimes nightmarish teen years. One thing I discovered early on, Chad not only
needed my nurturing but also needed a male model to emulate issues that only boys
face. We were so blessed to have my parents take us into their home. My father
provided that strong male influence Chad needed to be raised right. All children need to
be raised by both father and mother. Two mothers or two fathers cannot provide the
complete parental influence needed and so desired by children. Please reconsider the
special session and let the people vote on this matter that will influence our children and
their future. Thank you so much for your attention. Arlene lwano 1248 Ala Amoamo St.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 (808)387-8721 I will be at the hearing on Thursday, October 31
to verbally share my testimony. Thank you.



I oppose this bill.  Our faith led my husband and I to move here from California about a year and 9 

months ago.  We thought we left all of this change behind us.  When the same sex marriage pass in 

California many rules change. The government, schools, workplace, bathrooms, business and church 

were affected. Is there any one here seen a gay parade?  I did and even hours after it’s over.  This 

happen in San Francisco, Castro Valley district.  Let me share to you what we witness.  Many gay and 

lesbian parading with many of their private parts showing.  Kissing with long tounge hanging, spanking 

barebutts, holding naked boobs and many other that I can’t mention.  Hours after the parade was over, 

my husband and I saw gay walking wearing nothing but his shoes. He was stroking his penis as if he is 

masturbating and infront of young people who are watching.  It was a very disgusting sight and I felt like 

throwing up. 

I know that they have all this right and says equality.  What about us what happen to our space where is 

equality for me? Do we need to see such distasteful display.  If this happen in California.  It can happen 

here in Hawaii.  Be ready, if SB1 pass expect to have gay parade and other parades that they celebrate.  

It start with us let us unite and be added in the countless opposing voices that are being, rushed and 

shutdown by this special session.  Let the people decide and vote on this.   



The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your "yes" vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. Suzanne Manzon
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To: The House Judidary Committee

The House Finance Committee
Hearirg Dame/Time: Thursday, 0cmber31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capiml Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1
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Dear Chairs Rhoadsand Luke, ’nnbersofbod|theHmseCorminoesonhfidawmd Finance:

|amwritingt:ovoicemyoppositiontoBiilSB1.

Iamaskirgyoutoallowthepeopletodecideontheissiieofmarriageaslbelievethelegislauareisgoing
agaimtfinmllofunpeoplelsmpateqafiwfualinduirgflmerighsofmmdenoeam religious
freedom,vvhid1laskymimrupectasoure|echedleaders.

Iamopmsedmmemoamntalfiommddisanhmrfismrybeigdeddedviuaflyinmnweekand
askmatywpleaseiphdddmpfindrflsddanouacyadflndamuaficpocaswhidiamhdng
disregarded in this special session.

mishllshmddheghmmnmooesdlflgflnregulrsafimlmmefimnmopewbevettedmd
examinedasaIod'nrbflk.1hepeopkMndectedym|msaveasfl\eirvdcesshwldhaveasayin
puflkpdiqmatwillforuuobfiberamflnsadsofyeasdhdigumsandnmrmfivemlmm,
customsandu'adifions.Ymn'yes'voteinspedalsessiu1isdezlyaNOvotemdemoaacy!

Thankyoufortheopporunitytotaestify.
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To:TheHouseJudidaryCo|nmimee
TheHouseFinI\ceCommittee

Hearing Date/fime: Thursday, Ocmber 31, Z013, 10:0) a.m.
PIaoe:CapIu>|Audimri\|m
Re: Strong_Opposi1iontnSBJ, _1 w\\\ wmiwgmDearclmairskhoadsandlulre, ofbotMheHouseComn|ittn5onJudiciaryandFinanoe:

lamwritingmovoioemyopposi\iontoBillSB1.

Iamaslzingyoumallowthepeoplemdeddeonmeisanofmaviqeaslbeievelhelegislatureisgoing
againstthewilloflhepeople.|sqJpottequityforflhdudigtheI'§MsofoonsdenoeandreIigious
freedom,vvhid\|askyoutonespectasoureledndleaders.

lamopposedmflnrmanmmufimsmddisumurhbwybeigdeddedvkunlyhunwedrmd
askdnatywfleseqinldflnwincblsddumaxyadflndmnualkpoczswfidaaebdrg
disregarded inthisspeddsssion.

flfisHfl§nMheg'vm¢nwoces¢Ii‘flnregda'ses§mwhaeRanpropu1ybevatedaM
aami|\edasaIofl\u'NIsTlupeophIMdededym|msuvead1drvdosshafldhaveasayin
publicpolicythatwillforeveroNituateU\m|sar\dsofyearsofh\digqn\sar|dmn-nafivemlture,
custnmsandtadi6us.Yml'yes'vom:hspaddses§mBderiyaN0wmemdanoaaq!

Thankyoufortheoppommiqtomtify.
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To:TheHouseJudiciaryCommInee
Thel-louseHnanoeCommimee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:1!) a.m.
Place: Capimlmtimliun
R :Stmng0pposifiontoSB1 _
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DearGwinRhoadsadhke,8dMmbasdbod\fl|eHaseCamimesmJufidarymdfinmm:

lamw|i\ing|:ovoioemyopposfliontoBillS81.

Iamasfirgywmaflonfluepeoplemdeddemflnisandnarfiqeaslbefiueflmelejslatureisgoing
agaimtmewflloffiepeopb.lsppmtapiwfaaIiduGrgflnrigh1sofmmdemeand religious
freedom,whid1laskyoumrsp:ctasourdectedleaders.

lamopmsedmdnmoaommrflassoddisunhmrfismrybdndeddedfirwdhhanweekand
askfllatywpleaseuflwflflnwhdplsddamuacyadflndurnaalkwuuswfichambdng
disregarded inthisspedd sssion.
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The House Finance Committee
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lamwritingtovoicemyopposi\iunuolillSB1.

Iamashrgymmaflowflnpeoplemdeddemflnismdmmigealbeiaeflnlegdmnkgdng
agdnifiewfllddnpeoflglappmeqdiwfiralidudtgflnrigfmdaxsdumamrdigiws
freedormwhidulastyoumoreqaectasourelectedleaders.
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dlsregardedinthisspeddsession.
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To:TheHouse.ludiciaryCnmmittee
Hearingbate/Tune: Thusday,0c\nbar31,2013,10:(!la.m.
Place:

Re’-Strorg0ppus2:ho‘21 AM” ‘ inDeatChairsRhoadsa|'|dLuke,and ofboththeHo\seCo|m1imeeso||Judiciaryar|dFinanoe:

Iamwritingtovoiaaemyoppositiontolilwll.

IamaslringyoumallmutfaepeoplemdenideonheisueofmarfiqeasIbellevetheleglslatureisgoing
againstthewillofthepeople.lapporteq||a|flyfu'ali\cluiIgtheriglnsofoonsdenceandreligious
freedom,uvhid\|askyoul:omspectaso\n'electedleaders.

lamopposedmmemostmntmfimssuiibanhmlfidmybdlgdeddedflmdflhanweekand
askmatyoupleaseuflnddflnwhdflsddamaayaddndumuatkpmsswlidnzebeing
disregardedinthisspecid session.
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ezarnimdaflofln-bIs.flnpeofleHndemadywmsawaUnirvdosfl\mMhawasayin
puflicpdiqdnatufilfmevuobfituamflusmdsdyeasofhdigemmandnmmafivemhum,
mstunsanduadifiu\s.Ymx‘yes‘votehqnda|ses§anBdezNaN0votemdemouaq!

Thankyoufortheoppommitytotstify.

\.

731- 11; gg “ii Q

&4,:‘“£, [Q 76751
Address
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To: The House Judiciary Committee

ibe House Finance Committee
Heafing Dateffimez Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10110 a.m.
Place: capiml Audilnrium
Re:St-rongopposiflon SB/ w// A Z.;l,§u.;
DearChairsRhoadsandLuke, ofholh|heNouseComn\il1eesonJudidaryandFinance:

lamwritingmvoicemyopposifiontoBi||SB1.

lamaskingyoumaflowmepeoplemdeddeonflleissueofmarriageaslbelievethelegislatureisgoing
againstihewiflofthepeople.lsmlppatequaityfiwalhdudilgfllerigmsofomudenoeandreligious
freedom,whid\laskyoul:orespe<1asourelecledleade|'s.

lamopposedmmemostwnmfimsxddismiumrhiawybdrgdeddedfimflhhunweekmd
askmatywdeaseuphddflnwindplsddmmuaqaflflndennuaficpoceswfidaaebeirg
disregardedinthisspeciaisession.

Thisfilldlmldkgivqadnwomsmlflgflnrqnlwssskxlwhemflmnmoperlybevamdam
emmimdasaflofluufilbflnpeoplewlndamdymamsuveaflnkvdosduddhaveasayin
puNicpdkyflntMllflIanrobfimraemasa|dsdyeIsdiMigenasaMrm—nafinmRure,
mstomsandhadifiom.YmI‘yes'vmeinq>eddss&\isdeziyaN0votetodamaaq!

Thankyoufortheopportunitytoteslify.

1‘/firm Ukq

if»?/c/I/mw #6/M
Adffvl (M7 #7 %7i?/



Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Teitgfriigg in

Ronette Byers Individual Oppose Yes
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To: The House Judidary mimee

11\e House Finance Uammimee
Hearing Date/‘lime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 101!) a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposifion S81
I l/4 " // LC "Z1-/l I

DearG\aisRinadsaduke,a§(M$ésdbofl\8nHmseCunninesmJuidayandfimnce:

|amwritimtovoimmyopposi6onmBillSB1.

lam ashngywmallowfinpmplemdeddemmeissednwfiageaslbdianflnlejdammkgdng
againstthewilldfl\epeop|e.lsmpatupflilyfaaflhdufingflnridnsofm|sdmceandrdigiws
freedom,whichlad:youlnrspectasureleaedlnders.

Iamoppmedinthemostcumenfioussocidissueinmllismrybeilngdeddedvimallyinorueweekand
askdntymapleaseupinfldnwirdplesofdarnuaqmdflndumuaficprweswhidn are being
disregardedinthisspedalsession.

Thisbillflmldbefivmdnwmesdniqflnrglasesimflmehanpopaiybevemedam
examinedasaloflmuHIsThepeop|ewlndeuedywmsaveasfl|drvdesdnddhaveasayin
puflicpdiqflmwihruuoflitenmflmsmdsdyersdilfigunusuflnm-nafiwewlmm,
mstmnsand\radfias.YuI'yes'votehspedflsessimisderlyaNOmhemdemoaaq!

Th;nkyouforfl\eoppormni'lym\esflfy.

_ 1%
Mm W41”? 4_ai@%?;/
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House finance Committee

Hearing Date/lime: Thursday,October31, 2013, 10:wa.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition In SB1 _Li V)?“ |,,., »+<¢,+;’\j3sDearChairsRhoadsandl.uke, !:e:'1evsofhou|lheHo\seCo|1|nitteeso|1JudidaryandFinance:

lamwrifirgtovoioemyoppositiomlolilflll.

Iamaslcingyoutoallowthepeoplemdeddeontheissueofmaniageaslbeievethelejslatureisgoing
againstmewilloffinepeopklsppatemaityfmalimknfirgfierightduxsdmmmd religious
freedom,whid\laskym|mrespectasoure|ec\ndleaders.

lamopposedmmemoamnnuufimssoddisanhmrlifimybeigdeddedfimndwmunweekam
askdmywfleasewhddheminddsddamuucyaflfledamaaficpousswhimambdrg
disregarded in thisspecial session.

flflsfillflnddbegivmdnpncasdligflnreglassfimwhuekcanwopeflybevetmdand
emmimdaafloflnrbikflnpmpkdwdededymlmserveadnirvdosdmnldhaveasayin
puHkpdiqfl|atm1Ifu'auoHim1mUm19ndsdyea'sdiIigemmmdrmrmfivemlmre,
mstomsandtadifias.Ya:'yes'voteinspeddssiu|isdea'lyaNOwnemdetmaaq!

Thankyoufortheoppomnitytoteslify.

\
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To: The House Juddary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearirg Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 101!) a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

DearChairsRhoadsandu1ke,andMembevsofbot|\lheHouseComnimeesonJu:iciarya||d Finanue:

lamwrifingtovoicemyoppositionmlillsnl

Iamaskhngyulmalowflnpeoplemdeddemflaeksnofmfilriageaslbelievetheledsiatureisgoing
againstthewilloflhepeople.lslpporteqnlilyforaliduuirgfiaeriglwlsofumsdeneeandreligious
freedomumidllaskyoumotespectasoureleclaedleaders.

lamopposedmflnmostawlmfimssoddksnhmrfismrybeigdeddedfimnlhhunweekam
askflwatywpleaseqflnflflnphdplsddamaaqaflfindamaakwumsvflimaebeing
disregardedinthisspeddsession.

mish1ldnddbegim\¢nwooss¢Ifigfinmg\lass§u\M~nmna1\wopu1ybemnedmm
examinedasalofluabifls.Tl\epeopleIl\oeledndyoutnseneasfl\eirvoioessl\ou|dhaveasayin
puHicpdiqU|atudIfmnuoHfluat:flusa|dsofyeasdhGgunmad|1urmfiveulmm,
customsandmdiflms.Ymn'yes'mmeinspeddsesdmisdeaiyaN0wuemdunoaaq!

Thankyoufortheoppummtytotesfiiy.

 §?‘

Address
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To: The House Judiciary Committee

flue I-louse Finance Committee
Hearirg Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:0) a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium

R:-7Strons
to
$1 JLi/I1 4% I

DearChaimRhoadsafluke,ad'iI;xdbuhflellaseCmIfinnsmhdiduyadFiname:

lamwritingtovoio2my0|:p0sifion\nBillSB1.

Iamasldrigymmfllowflnpeoplemdeddemflueisandmafiageaslbeianflnlegishmmisgoing
agaimtflnmfldflepeoplelampateqafityfiralirdudirgflnfighsdmnsdemeand religious
freedom,whid\laskyoutorespectasourelectedleaders.

lamomosedmflmmoflmmmfimsmdalisanmmlfiamybdrlgdeddedwmnlhhunmekam
askmatywpleaseuphddflnpirfiflsddamaxyaflflndamaaficwocsswhidrambdrg
disregarded inlhisspecial session.

ThKfi||§|GfldbQ§VM\fikfl‘0¢$fiIi‘fi£IEg\lIQ$'G\MHEHGI\M0pEfiybEVfl\£d3fid
examinedasailoflmfilkflmpmphdwelemedymnmsumafieirvflcesshoddhweasayin
puflicpofiqflntufiilfmwuoflitelamfluxsadsdyewsdhdgumsmdnmmafivemimre,
customsandtraditims.Yow'yes'voteinspedalsesionisdea|iyaNOvouemdemoaacy!

Ihankyoufortheapporuinitymtestify.

J_qre<§Le¢fig”
qmooi \Lmu/M Q;#g5

QM 19%,»/1 ‘i¢~?%
Address



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, Octnber 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Audimrium

2215b‘?/I13
Opoosilion to S§1

u) \\ yy,..\7,,¢,\»»€\1-r\\ .
DearChairs Rhoadsand u|ke,andM2nbasofhoflnl|eHmseCo|mrimesor|Ju¢idaryandFinanoe:

lam writingtovoioemyoppositionu>BillSB1_

Iamaskingyoumallowthepeoplemdeddeonflreissneofmartiageaslbelievethelegislatureisgoing
againstdvewifloflhepeople.lslppatequalityfwaliducirgtherightsofmnsdeneeandreligious
freedom,whid1laskyoutorespectasoureleclndleaders.

lamopposedmflwmostuxmmfimsmddisnnhowiismwbdvqdeddedflmnlhhmnweekam
askmatywdease\4flfldU2wiIdpl6dduInu'xyIdflnda'nouaficwmesMid1ambéng
disregarded inthis special session.

Thisfilldumbegivendnwomsfiligflnmghrsssimflmehanuopedybevenedand
emmimdasalofilafilhflnpanpkdwdeaadymnmseneaflnirvdosshmfldhawasayin
puflicpdiqfluatwiflfomwroflfiqamflmsmdsdyeusofirdigenmuadnmrmfiwwlmre,
customsandtradifiors.Yow‘ys'voneinspeddisdearlyaNOvomemdunouaq!

Thankyoufortheopportunitytotestify.

§iZ,@0@zsW
9/-wzq K4; U/1/W» §l
QM; $4/uni Hi 94799
Address



Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Teitgfriigg in

Robert Nagamine Individual Oppose Yes

Comments: From: Robert Nagamine To: JUD/FIN Testimony Subject: TESTIMONY IN
OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY Date of Hearing: October 31, 2013
My name is Robert Nagamine, a Kailua resident, and I am testifying in opposition to the
Bill to legalize gay marriages. It is too overreaching and will cause unintended collateral
damage. I am a retired, Lieutenant Colonel, Wing Chaplain with 33 years of military
service with both the Hawaii Army and Air National Guard. Like so many others before
me, we fought to protect the First Amendment. I urge you to ensure the strongest
language and protection of the “free exercise of religion“ to this bill. Please honor those
who have fought and died to preserve the First Amendment! I understand that some say
that this bill takes issue with the balance of the 1st amendment and 14th amendment of
our Constitution. First of all, I believe that the framers of the Constitution wouldn't even
consider this bill, using the purpose of the 14th amendment. And second, if there is a
conflict between the 1st and the 14th amendment, I would say that the 1st Amendment
would trump the 14th amendment. Religious freedom was one of the main reasons this
nation was borne. No surprise that is it Number 1. Also, we must not take our
assumptions or deductive reasoning too far. We have deduced that this is about equal
rights, instead of benefits. The issue should be about benefits. The majority of traditional
marriages have the potential to bring the next generation of children, so we give them
the benefits. They bring a contribution of the next generation. Gay couples are different
and don't naturally bring the next generation. Without future generations of children, we
could potentially lease to exist! Besides that, we already have civil unions benefits.
Besides that, our federal government is already 17 trillion dollars in debt. If the issue is
about equal rights for all and not benefits/privileges, then why doesn't the government
provide me with Air Force 1, the Secret Service and the White House? Should anyone
argue for those privileges, besides the President? Why doesn't our government provide
for every facet of life of equal rights or treatment for the blind, deaf, 7 foot person, 3 foot
adult, handicap of A-Z? Can't afford it! This bill will bring unintended collateral damage
in redefining marriage. There will be spiritual, biological, educational negative
consequences for the entire community. Spiritually it is not God’s design. Biologically,
we are not physically designed that way. I think that legalizing gay marriages will highly
encourage and promote gay marriages. Educationally, it will confuse our children and
grandchildren of the natural designs of nature and creation. The collateral damage will
be on our children and our future generations. Those who would normally be straight
may be encouraged to become gay. As a singles minister of 8 years, I saw a number of
people who were praying for the right straight person to eventually marry. Our children
will lose potentially future good and straight husbands or wives because those people
will be encouraged to go to that endorsed lifestyle. Vote NO on the bill! If you vote YES
on this bill, then what is next? Polygamy? Our lives will be negatively changed in so
many different known and unknown ways.



Na}pfi<) ‘ évm aw
To:The House Jufidary Committee

The House finance Connnitmee
Hearing D812/‘lime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 101!) a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition SB1
/ I-;/4 4+“ 2&1“/;6;'g '

Dearchairskhoadsandunke, ofboth\heHouseConunitt:esonJudidaryandFina|\oe:

$

lam writingt0voiuemyoppositionmBill$B1_

Iamasldngyoumafloulhepeoplemdeddeonflueissueoflmirriaeaslbeievethelegislatureisgoing
agairstthewilldflaepecde.lsppmteqaityfmaIiduri|gfln|iIIsofmmdenoeandmligious
freedom,wI\id\lasl:youtorespe<1asoure|ectedleadem

lamoppmedmflnlmfiuxtulfiommddisszharfisuwybdrgdeddedwunflyinmnneekand
askmatywpleaseuphddflnpiudplsddumuacyadflndumaaficmmsswfidwambeirg
disregarded inthisspecial session.

ThisHll§uMbeflvm&npoms¢li§flereglrss§mwhuemanpoperwbevetmdand
examinedasalofl\erhik.1hepeopleIlndededywmsuveasd\ei'voiossMuldhaveasayin
wflkpdkyfluatwilfuevaobfitsameflnsaukdyeasdimigqmsmdnauufiveudmm,
cusmmsmdva¢i6as.Ymw‘ys'vot:hspeddses§onkder|yaN0vomemdunoaaq!

Thankyoufortheoppommitytotestify.

j1M;4¢/
‘IQ/WA /Wlmi ~r+@
lb/l M %'m,

Address
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Dame/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:1!) a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: S ' In 1"'77°"Zif"’°$4»?°/- ~2.'.>~DearChairs Rhoadsandmke _%1uhe|sofbo\h\heIlouseCornnimeesor|J\u1idaryandFinar|ce:

lamwritingtovoioemyopposifiontI>Bi£|SB]_

lamaskirgywmaflowflnpeoplemdeddemflnbsnofmamageaslbeianmelegishmmisgoing
againstflnewillofiinpeoplelsqaponequaityford induningtluerightsofoornscienoeandreligious
freedom,whid\laayounorespe<1asourelededleader&

lamowoxdmflnmoammufimswddkslnhmrlisumybdrgdeddedviunlhinanweekand
askmatywpleaeuphddflnwhdplsddamuacyadfledemuaficwocswhimambeing
disregarded inthisspedaisession.

mishllduldhegwmdnwmsibuigflnmgnbrseshnnhuenanwopalybevemedand
examinedasaflomuhflB.Repe$eulne|q1edymmserveafl|d¢vdoesshmfldMveasayin
publicpdiqflntwiflfomveroflilznleflumsmdsdyewsdindigermsandnmnafivewlmre,
wstomsandhadifims.Ymn'yes'mmehsped8ss§misdmdyaN0votemdanoaaq!

Thankyoufortheoppomnnitytomtify.

_Qaoi<_Kb Pawrsofl
Name

(§‘TS‘(£“@ ’
¢fi~<z24nuw~w:d@,8L»q>Y %
Address
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To. The IQOuseJudIciary-Comnitme

The Hpuse Financefiommiuee
Hearing baremme: Thursday, 0ctober31, 2013, m11oa.m.
Place; Audiwtium
Re: Strong Opposition to S51 '

DearChalrsRhoaiisandL|l:e,indMembersofbo\hthel>\ouseCo|nm7IieesonJudidaryand Finance:
lam writingtovo§cemyoppositiontoBillSB1_

Iamaskicvgymnmallmuflnpeoplgmqegidcmfleiisnofmarriageaslbelievethelegislatureisgoing
againstthewillofthepeople. lsuppmtequalityforallindudlngdvefightsofoonsdenoeandreligious
freedocr\,whid\laskyo\|mresp\ctaso\reki:ed|eaders.

lamoppowdmflmlmiomtmfiommdflishnmqrlismrybdrgdeddedvkhflhhuwweekmd
askflmywpleaseuphddflnpfinddsddamuaqmdfledumaatkwazsswmduaubeing
disregarded inthisspecial session. Y

Thisbill shmMbegivmd\nprooesduigmerq§lrses§mM\emkanmnpa1ybe‘venedmd
examinedasaloUvubfl|sfliepaop!e_vdm_decmdym|msgrveasflvekvoicssMuldhaveasay in
public poflcythatwill f<I'e\§arob|imeraned'|o\n$ands5fyears ofindigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your 'yes'voteinspecia|sessionisdeadyaN0votetodemocraq;!

Thankyouforfixeopportunitytomestify. t >
'

Name

Q1~ ZZZ [('“'4[4,, E1453»/1
;

.

Addresj 1
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To: Theflouse Judiciary Committee

The Home Finance Commiflae
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:1!) a.m.
Place: Capitol Mlditotium
Re: Strong Oppositionto SB1 ,_

DearChairs Rhoadsabduke,wdManbersofb9ti|fl|eHmseCnmmineesmJudidaymdfinance:
I am writing to voice myopposition to Bill S81.

lam askingy0\1ma|low\h¢P¢<1I!|¢ho|_1eddeoI|U\eissueofmarfiageaslbelieietheiqgislalure isgoing
againstthewilloffliéyenple. I supporteqnlilyfnrallindudingthe rightsofcomcience and religious
freedom,whichlaskyuumrespectasourelected|eaders ’ \

iam opmsedmflnmoucmtu1fiowwddisanmmnti§myhdrgdeddedvM65fiyinmmweekam
askthatyou pleaseupmldfiiepfindplesddamaacymdfliedumaaficpmoesswhidnrebeing
disregarded in thisspecialsession. '

Thisbilldimidbegivendikwmessdwilwgmeregdzsmsimflnuekanmnpeflybewtmdand
examinedasafloflierbfllsflnpeopleMioelededyoutosefveastheirvoicesshoddhaveasayin
puflkpdkyfilatwiflfauefofliténteflimsfldsdyewsdindtgemmadmmnafiveculmm,
mstmnsandvadifimsJbm'yes'voh§ifispeddsesimisdeaflyaNOvmemdemoaaq!

Thankyoufdrtheopporturlitytohestify. i i

‘Ila/will IJ¢¢\r¢'
Name

mi {_-[gg]m4iQ».Sl"
m_/_1q‘l<, #1 QM?-1V I-Address



To: Senate Committee on Iudiciary and Labor
Hearing Date/Time: Monday, October 28, 2013, 10:30 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition ofSB1

Dear Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on ludiciary and Labor:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I appeal to you as a woman, wife ofa man, mother and grandmother to reconsider
this rash action of passing a generation changing law. lfyou pass this law Hawaii
will change. Change seems to be the goal of this administration but what kind of
changes are we looking at? l have included in my testimony excerpts from articles
about the kind of changes I see this legalization of unnatural acts will bring to our
ama.
The first set of excerpts are about a murder of an innocent boy that was influenced
by legitimizing sodomy. lt is the story ofleffrey Curley. Please read this if you are
unaware of this case. One important point found In this information is that the
homosexual marriage advocates fought for the right of NAMBLA to exist. NAMBLA
who advocates for older men to have homosexual relationships with young boys of
any age.

The second set of excerpts address what change will happen in our education
system.
Students Given Graphic Instruction In Homosexual Sex By Brian Camenker and
Scott Whiteman Massachusetts News - May, 2000 edition
This article explains what we can look forward to in Hawaii.

As an indigenous woman l only see this as another way to bring genocide against my
people. If this "equality" is forced upon our young in the education system it will
defile and bring confusion and destroy our genealogy. Hawaii has seen waves of
invasions coming to her shores from outside. We must not let another in.

Mahalo for the opportunity to testify,

Deborah Ritsuko Bear Barbour
Kaneohe, Hawaii, 96744

Words of Ieffrey Curley's mother:

The last time I saw Jeffrey he was on his way over to my mother 's house to wash our



dog.

We didn 't know he had been hanging around in the localpark with Sal Sicari and his
"partner. " They took himfor a ride and let him steer the car. And they took him to
nice restaurants to eat while we thought he was playing with

neighborhood children.

These perverts lured my little Jeffrey into their car that October day by promising him
a new bicycle. They knew his bike had been stolen. Butl had already told Jeffrey he'd
have to wait until Christmasfor a new bike. I wanted him to learn responsibility. But
just think, ifI hadjust bought Jeffrey a new bike, he might have been with us today.
And I wonder ifthose perverts would've moved on to someone else.

When Jeffrey, in the back ofCharles Jaynes' Cadillac, fought ofl"Jaynes' sexual
advances, Jaynes - nearly 500pounds - sat on him and smothered hisface with a
gasoline-soaked rag.

I say smothered. But they said hefoughtfor a good twenty minutes till thefumes
finally burnt up his lungs.

Then they took Jeffrey's body to Jaynes' apartment and did to Jeffrey's corpse what he
wouldn 't let them do while he was alive.

Salfinally confessed the evening after they killed him, and after days ofsearching,
policefound his body in a river in Maine. Sal and Jaynesfilled his mouth with lime
andpoured it all over his naked body, stufled it into a 50 gallon Rubbermaid tub, filled
the container with concrete, taped it closed, and then dumped it in the river.

Citing the First Amendment, the American Civil Liberties Union is



defending a group that supports pedophilia against a civil suit filed by
the family of a molested and slain Massachusetts boy.

According to the Curley’s suit, Jaynes was a member ofNAMBLA
under an alias at the time of the slaying. Jaynes, the plaintiffs say, had
viewed the NAMBLA Web site shortly before the murder. NAMBLA
literature showing members how to gain children’s trust, gain access to
children nationwide, and avoid police investigating pedophilia cases
were also found in Jaynes’ car and apartment, the lawsuit alleges.

The parents of 10-year-old Jeffrey Curley filed a wrongfill death
lawsuit seeking damages from the North American Man/Boy Love
Association (NAMBLA) for the 1997 rape and murder of their son.

Prosecutors said Jaynes and Sicari lured Jeffrey Curley into Jaynes’
Cadillac with the promise of $50 and a bicycle on Oct. l, 1997. They
convinced two juries that the men suffocated, killed and then molested
the child after he resisted sexual advances and then stuffed him a
concrete-filled container. Jaynes and Sicari dumped the container in the
Maine River.

Frisoli claims investigators uncovered Jaynes’ diary where he admits
having problems dealing with a desire to have sex with children. Jaynes
later reveals that he felt NAMBLA’s teachings validated his feelings.

Besides the diary, Frisoli says he has depositions from an ex-girlfriend
and several close friends who testify that Jaynes was a heterosexual
male who became obsessed with having sex with minors only after
joining NAMBLA.

The following article was written by Scott
\/Vhiteman and Brian Camenker immediately



after the incident and was published in the
May, 2000, issue of Massachusetts News.
Students Given Graphic Instruction In
Homosexual Sex By Brian Camenker and Scott
Whiteman Massachusetts News - May, 2000 edition

"Fisting [forcing one's entire hand into another person's
rectum or vagina] often gets a bad rap....[It’s] an experience
of letting somebody into your body that you want to be that
close and intimate with...[and] to put you into an exploratory
mode."

The above quotation comes from Massachusetts
Department of Education employees describing the
pleasures of homosexual sex to a group of high school
students at a state-sponsored workshop on March 25,
2000.
On March 25, a statewide conference, called "Teach-
Out," was sponsored by the Massachusetts Department
of Education, the Governor's Commission on Gay and
Lesbian Youth, and the Gay, Lesbian and Straight
Education Network (GLSEN).

Among the goals were to build more Gay/Straight Alliances
in Massachusetts and expand homosexual teaching into the
lower grades. Scores of gay-friendly teachers and
administrators attended. They received state "professional
development credits."

"Fisting [forcing one 's entire hand into another



person's rectum or vagina] often gets a bad rap....[It's]
an experience ofletting somebody into your body that
you want to be that close and intimate with...[and] to
put you into an exploratory mode. "

The above quotation comes from Massachusetts Department of
Education employees describing the pleasures of homosexual sex
to a group of high school students at a state—sponsored workshop
on during GLSEN-Boston's "TeachOut" Conference on
March 25, 2000 held at Tufts University. Approximately
200 young teens and 300 adults attended the day—long event.
Kids were bussed in from high schools across Massachusetts.

Children as young as 12 were instructed by adults (state
employees!) how to perform a range of dangerous and perverted
homosexual sex acts.

These included: homosexual oral sex techniques, inserting one’s
entire hand in someone else’s rectum, sado—masochism
techniques, girls using “dildos” and rubbing their sex organs
together, and more.

But the Massachusetts Legislature wasn’t fazed. They caved in to
the powerful homosexual movement. They have continued to
fund radical "Safe Schools" programs in the Dept. of Education.
And in 2006 the Legislature even wrote GLSEN into the general
laws as a mandated member of the tax—supported Massachusetts
Commission for GLBT Youth. This is the low opinion that our
legislators have of your children.

Soon afterwards, the three state employees (whose voices are
heard on the tapes) were fired by the Department of Education.

The homosexual movement responded by persuading a Superior
Court judge to ban the playing of the tapes, and then initiating a
lawsuit against Camenker, Whiteman, and Parents‘ Rights
Coalition, claiming that they had violated an obscure and



antiquated Massachusetts wiretapping law, and seeking
monetary damages. The "Gay and Lesbian Advocates and
Defenders" (GLAD) —— the same state—funded group that won the
Goodridge same—sex "marriage" case —— went right into action.
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To: The House luuiciary Comnittee
The House finance Corrnnimee

Hearirg Date/Time: fllulsday, October 31, 2013, 10:!!! a.m.
Place: (‘qiitnl Auditorium
Re: trong ‘ ' to 1/°"""2‘:"24w)// J /“ I
DearChaimRhoadsandukgafl§.wv;'xdbofl1meHaneCaminzsmhfidawadHnmm:

lam writingmvoicemyoppofiontoflilwkl.

Iarnaskiugymnmafloufluepeoplemdeddeonflueisnndnuarriageaslbelevefluelegislatureisgoing
agaimtmewilofflnpmplelsppateqaltyfmalhdudmflmrighsdmmduxzand religious
freedorn,ud\id|Iasl:youm|1:spedasourelectedleade1s.

Iamopposedmflnmonmmmfiusmdflissmmmrhbmybeigdeddedflmflwinanweekand
askflutywpleaseuphddfinwilfiplesddsmuxyaflflndumaaficpnmswhiduaebdrg
disregarded in lhisspecialsession.

Thisfiflflaafibeflvendnwmssdrkqflnreglasesiardmeficzupopsiybewuedud
emnfimdasfldhabib.1hepeopkwlndqmedymmsaveafl\drvdesd'uMhawasayin
puflicpdiqflntuifixuuoflinuateflmsadsdyeasdirufigumsmdnmmafivemlmm,
wstomsmdu1diflom.YmI‘yes‘votehspeddses§onisdea1yaNOvmnmdenmaaq!

Thankyoufortheopportunilytoheslify.

[§nE§ Q

@
EVA 6e’°Qa
Address



To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke Finance Committee

RE: SBI Relating to Equal Rights

Hearing Date: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.

From: £21145/I,/l

Cith,State: 56¢.//1/1 7Q7§@

Subject:
/ L~//'// At 14!-f'//Q)?!-

TESTHVIONY IN OPPOSITI T8?!-ECIAL SESQION AND SAIVQE-SEX
MARRIAGE BILL, SB1 Relating to Equal Rights
Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned, citizen, I am submitting testimony against this special session and the
bill that would legalize same-sex marriage, SBI Relating to Equal Rights.

I oppose the special session because it rushes the democratic process and does not give
we, the people, suficient input in the legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First
Amendment andwillhave farreachingconsequenoesthatnobody seemsto bediscussing.
Whether it is fieedom of speech, education or employment, this bill will impact our
future and forever change our history, customs, and culture.

'

Finally, we voted on a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples anddid not give legislators the right to
define mariage as we are finding out only now! The only legitimate way to change this is
to let we, the people, decide. Why should less then a hundred people decide What’s good
for almost a million people that live here in Hawaii? Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opportlmity to testify againstthis special session and against this bill. I
look forward to fiirther instructions on obtaining my ticket number.

Signature: » ‘
é a Dfltfii I01 [J



Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Teitgfriigg in

l Lloyd Jones Individual Oppose Yes

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBl.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your "yes" vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Moreover:

(1 )A change from a conjugal marriage to a companion marriage deconstructs an institution that
was formed long before history started being recorded.
This would dilute the meaning of conjugal marriage to the point of being meaningless. Since
before laws codifying it, civilizations and all major religions have recognized opposite sex
marriage as the building block of a society. It is best for the children as shown by sociological
studies. Companion marriage does not recognize the unique quality of an heterosexual marriage
but wreaks havoc in family court since a third person (or more) is required to create a family.
When you have "blood" (i.e., genetic) parents you have two people and their respective families
joined in caring for the well being of the child. Time and again we see child abuse where the non
blood parent Wants the spouse and is less interested in the child. We're not talking about all, but
tendencies among sociological groups.

(2) Respecting homosexual couples is important but changing the meaning of legal marriage to
include same-sex couples gives a "club" to enemies of organized religion. The First Amendment
rights of Christians, Muslims. Buddhist etc., can and are being trampled on by "Human Rights
Commissions" who care little for freedom of religion. We have already seen this in Canada,
Vermont, and New Mexico.

(3) The people of Hawaii already voted on this issue. We had supposed that it was settled. For
the issue to be resurrected without allowing the people of Hawaii to vote on it would be grossly
unfair and amounts to political trickery. Do you see this as fair?



Thank you for you consideration

Sincerely,
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TChairKarlRhoadsJudi' C ' and 'S Lo: , ciary ommittee Chair ylvia uke Finance Committee

RE: SB] Relating to Equal Rights

Hearing Date: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.

From: V \ / V

I

R
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TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND SAME-SEX
MARRIAGE BILL, SB] Relating to Equal Rights
Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair rm:
As a concerned, citizen, I am submitting testimony against this special session and the
bill that would legalize same-sex marriage, SB] Relating to Equal Rights.

I oppose the special session because it rushes the democratic process and does not give
we, the people, sufiicient input in the legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infi-inge upon our fieedoms protected under the First
Amendment and will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing
Whether it is fieedom of speech, education or employment, this bill will impact our
future and forever change our history, customs, and culture.

Finally, we voted on a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples and did not give legislators the right to
define marriage as we are finding out only now! The only legitimate way to change this is
to let we, the people, decide. Why should less then a hundred people decide what’s good
for almost a million people that live here in Hawaii? Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

I

Thank you for the 'ty to testify against this special session and against this bill I
look fo ' on obtaining my ticket number.

Si e Dam! /Q
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To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date./Time: Thursday, October 31, Z013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Reé Strong Opposition no SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the I-louse Commitles on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

Iamasldngyoutnalbwthepeoplemoeddeontheissueofmarriageaslbelievethelegislatureisgoing
againstthe will of the people. lsupportequalityforall induding the rights of conscience and religious
freedom,whid\Iaskyoutorespectasourelectedleaders

Iamopposedmmemosfmmmfimssodalbsueinmulismwheingdeddedvirwallyinomweekand
askthatyoupleaseuphoidfl-ieprindplesofdermaacyandthedemouaficprooaswhidrarebeing
disregarded in this special session.

Thisbill shmwhegivulfinprooessdmkgflnregdusesfimumueitmnwopedybevefledand
examinedasallotherbills.Thepeoplewhoelectedyoutoserveastheirvoicesshould haveasayin
public policy that will forever obliterate thousands ofyears of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is cleariy a N0vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name

Qév//5 /ea Q/aw//w P/
7:,-#7 /¢/mph #2

Address

_ ______ ,_ _ .



October 29, 2013

To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date: Thursday, October 31, 2013
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium

Subject: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on
Judiciary and Finance:

My name is Candace Yee and I am a voting resident of Waipahu, Hawaii.

I am writing to voice my STRONG OPPOSITION to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support equality for
all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom, which I ask you to
respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided
virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy
and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to
serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will forever obliterate
thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions.
Your "yes" vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Sincerely,

Candace N. Yee
Waipahu, Hawaii
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To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee
Hearirg Datelfimez Thursday, Ocmber 31, 2013, 10:0) a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium

R&"Sif0I‘
Opposition I0 SB1M~ %*1i1;;~ ~

DearChairs%h?>'ad‘fandh:k , hLnbe|sofhotlnhellouseComnitmeesonlucidaryandFinanoe: -

lamwritingmvoicemyoppositionmfiillslll.

lamasldrugyoutoallovqthepeopletodeddemflieissueofmarfiageasl beievethelegislatureisgoing
againstflaewillofthepeople.lsnnppmteqnnityforallixduzitlgfllerihtsofconsdenceandmligious
freedorn,whid\lasl:youtorupactasourelecl:edleade|s.

Iamopposedmdmmostuxnaufiomwddksnhmrflsmrybdlgdeddedfimalymunweekand
askmatywpleaseuphddflnwhdplesddumaacyadfindamuakwmesswfimaebdng
disregarded in thisspecid session.

ThisHll§nddbegivmfinwwss¢rigfl\ereg\lr&mufmeflcnprnpedybevettedaM
emminedasaIoflnrh1k.fl\epeopleuhodemadymmserveasfl|drvoio5shuldhaveasayin
puuicpdiqflntmlfmevadlimraiafinsaflsdyeasdhdigqnmudrmmafivemluue,
msmmsanduadiflms.Ymu‘ys'vomeinspeddsessionkdeaiyaN0muemdemoaaq!

Thankyoufortheoppom.mi'\yto\estify.

Name

Wslfiju/_ -Hm'M1,. 5}"
ft/K11 4(.'79L/

Address
I
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To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of boththe House Committees onludiciary and Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill S81.

lamaskirigyoutoallowfliepeopletodeddeoritlieissueofmarnageaslbelievetheleyslatureisgoing
againstthe will of the people. lsupportequaliwforall including the rights ofconscience and religious
freedomwhichlaskyoutorespectasourelectedleaders.

Iamopposedtothemostcontentioussocialissueinourhistorybeingdecidedvirtuallyinoneweekand
askthatyoupleaseuphddflnpfindplesofduwaacyandfliedanocmficprocesswhidiambeing
disregarded inthis special session.

Thisbillshmldbegivendinmooesdufiigdnrgdarsessbnwhemitanpopeflybevettedand
examinedasaflod\ubflb.fliepeoplewboelededywmseneasfl\eirvoicesshouldhaveasayin
public policy that will forever obliterate thousands ofyears of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your "ya" vote in special session is dearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

M/5. M/MIJ AM

(@1746 ‘KM (Aka M 5?"
A/‘M [fl, r

Address

\



        October 29, 2013 

 

Aloha! 

My name is Dallas Guthrie and I am a native Hawaiian. 

I strongly oppose SB1 and urge you to vote NO.  I believe that this 

matter should be left for the people of Hawaii to decide by vote.  Please 

remember that as an elected official, you represent the people of Hawaii.   

I watched the proceedings yesterday for most of the entire day 

and was extremely disappointed when I heard our Hawaiian Senator 

Clayton Hee say we had 1000+ votes in favor of SB1 and 2000+ votes 

against SB1 and still he voted yes.  In my humble opinion, it is a disgrace 

that an elected official would vote against the wishes of the people he 

serves.  Please allow democracy to take place and allow the people of 

Hawaii to vote on this critical issue.  Please do not rush through this matter 

and betray the people of Hawaii by making a hasty decision without 

allowing the people and the leaders to thoroughly research the 

ramifications of such an important issue.  To do so would be a grave 

injustice and disservice. 

I implore you to vote NO to SB1.  Let the people of Hawaii vote on 

this issue. 

 

Mahalo, 

Dallas Guthrie 

47-269 D Hui Iwa Street, Kaneohe, HI  96744 

 

Ua mau ke ea o ka ‘aina I ka pono 

The life of the land is perpetuated in righteousness 



Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Testifying in
Person

I Curt P. Kekuna Individual Oppose Yes

Comments: Aloha Legislators, I am against SB1 because 1) it doesn't fully protect my
religious rights nor my church's rights to worship as we choose, 2) the people of Hawaii
deserve to make this decision and 3) civil law should not supercede God's law.



         TESTIMONY to House Committee on Judiciary and Committee on Finance 
 
      SB 1  RELATING TO EQUAL RIGHTS 
               Thursday, October 31, 2013 
 
   10:00 AM  -- State Capitol Auditorium 
 
Submitted in OPPOSITION by:   Mary Smart, Mililani, HI 96789 
 
Chairman Rhodes, Vice-Chair Har, Chair Luke, Vice-Chairs Nishimoto and 
Johanson and Members of their respective Committees 

1.  The title of this bill is wrong since it takes the marriage law which IS equal and  
SB 1 makes it unequal.  This bill will allow different and unequal relationships to 
be classified as if they were the same.  Same-sex relationships are naturally 
infertile.  They are not "equal" in generating biological off-spring.  References to 
husband, wife and other gender based nomenclatures are deleted to hide the 
fact there are differences.  Marsha Gessen, an LGBT activist has exposed the 
truth when she said "Gay marriage is a lie.  Fighting for gay marriage generally 
involves lying about what we're going to do with marriage when we get  there.  
It's a no-brainer that the institution of marriage should not exist."  Gessen has 
talked about redefining traditional marriage.  Her own "family" situation involved 
more than two adults, comprised of three children with five parents.  That 
relationship is NOT marriage and is not "equal" to Marriage.  

2.  This bill discriminates against heterosexual couples who enter into civil unions 
and would like to obtain federal benefits.  Will individuals who prefer to enter a 
civil unions be forced into marriage?   The easiest and least objectionable 
solution to the stated problem is for the federal government to grant federal 
benefits to people in civil unions.   

3. This bill discriminates against individuals who are in a Reciprocal Beneficiary 
arrangement.  They would probably like to receive  federal benefits as well.  The 
logical extension of this concept to include multiple adults, animals, plants, etc., 
shows the bankruptcy of the concept of expanding the definition of marriage - 
ultimately making the word meaningless.  When something can mean anything, it 
means nothing.  The Governor has already alluded to the fact that he expects 
new demands to arise in the future.  Passing this bill opens Pandora's Box.  

4.  This bill creates a situation where our constitutionally protected freedom of 
religion in the public square is treated unequally.  This is not speculation.  It is 
fact based on real prosecution of individuals who live in States where same-sex 
marriage has been legalized.  The assurances our legislators that first 
amendment religious and speech protections are in the bill are as believable as 
the assurances given that Civil Unions was all that was desired  by same-sex 
couples.  NOT true!  Current law allows equal treatment of people whether they 



choose to practice a religion or not.  This bill enshrines the values of secular 
humanism which is essentially hostile to religion.  This creates a situation where 
people are treated unequally based on their belief system.  Many Churches have 
made this situation known to the legislature.  Voting in support of this bill 
creates an unjust and unfair environment for the people of Hawaii. 
 
5.  In 1998 the Legislature and Judiciary acknowledged that it was the right of the  
people in the State to decide restrictions on marriage both who would enshrine it 
in law (the legislature) and what that configuration would be (one man and one 
woman).  The legislature has not received permission for any other definition of 
marriage.  Hawaii has a representative government.  Our legally elected 
representatives have a responsibility to the people, not the Governor.   Until the 
people change the Hawaii State Constitution, the legislature has no right to 
tamper with the definition of marriage, especially under the false pretence of 
"equality."   
 
6.   When the 1998 Hawaii State Constitutional Amendment passed, everyone 
understood that marriage was only to be defined as one man and one woman.  
Reciprocal Beneficiary and Civil Unions would not have been proposed if any 
other interpretation was plausible.   It is a travesty that our government is now 
acting above the law in total disregard to our State Constitution.   It is the duty of 
the legislature to protect the people from this out of control Governor who is 
ignoring the state constitution. 
 
7.  Marriage is made up of one man and one woman who take a vow to remain in 
an exclusive monogamous relationship for life.   The purpose of marriage is to 
create a stable, nuclear family which is the most advantageous for raising 
children.  Children who are raised in a family comprised of one man and one 
woman have a higher probability of success in life than less fortunate keiki.  It is 
unconscionable to create counterfeit "marriage" arrangements that expose 
children to poorer and unequal outcomes. 
 
8.  Men and woman who enter marriage don't usually have special labels for 
themselves.  Individuals who have same-sex attractions often classify 
themselves as gay or lesbian.  It is only right that gay and lesbian committed 
relationships  have unique terminology.  Words are used for clarity.  The word 
marriage means something unique.  It makes no sense to distort the term 
marriage to confuse rather than clarify.   
 
9.  It is not up to the State to fix deficiencies in federal laws.  The federal 
government could give benefits to people with civil unions.  There is no need for 
Hawaii to change their law that adheres to the provisions of the state constitution.   
 
10.  This bill is a direct attack on a segment of Hawaii's churches and members.  
There is a thin veneer of protection but it is obvious that first amendment rights 
are the target of this bill.   Innocent people could be in peril of legal prosecution 



for nothing other than following their conscience and warning their neighbor of 
personal danger as a result of their life choices.  We already have a bed and 
breakfast owner being sued for upholding God's law. 

11. This bill make it obvious that people with same-sex attractions are being used 
as a battering ram to destroy churches and businesses of people who are faithful 
to Biblical teaching.  Biblically grounded individuals care more about the health, 
welfare and salvation of people with same-sex attractions than those who use 
them for political expediency.  It is well known that many same-sex practices 
entail inherent health risks.  The hedonistic policies of Marxism/socialism, the 
antithesis of our freedom loving Judeo-Christian culture endorsed by Queen 
Kaahumanu, promotes same-sex marriage to break the moral fabric of societies.  
A publication of the international socialist movement has explicitly stated it is 
promoting abortion and gay “marriage” as part of a multi-pronged campaign to 
“replace global capitalism” with Marxism. The admission was in an article entitled 
"How Can We Change the World?" by Todd Chretien in the Socialist Worker, 
which is published by the International Socialist Organization.  

12.  Those who study history know homosexuals were betrayed and murdered  
even after playing an important role in Germans attain leadership positions as 
Ernst Rohm had done for his friend Adolph Hitler.  Will individuals who self-
identify as being in same-sex relationships jeopardize themselves in the future?  
Will their "marriage certificates" serve as their scarlet letter, gold star or pink 
triangle?  Many godless dictators have come to power in the past century and 
have shown no remorse at eliminating those they no longer need.  Even today 
some nations severely punish and execute those who engage in homosexual 
practices.    
 
13.  Individuals in same-sex "marriage" include people such as Dan Savage, the 
Obama Administration bullying Czar who has stated that he sees no need for 
sexual fidelity in marriage.  He calls his marriage as being "monogamish."   That 
is a lifestyle that is outside the normal boundary of natural marriage.  In a typical 
gay same-sex committed relationship, there are about eight "extra-marital" 
sexual encounters per year.  That is completely different (unequal) from the 
expectations of marriage.  Unfaithfulness/adultery, and "open" marriages are 
shameful, hurtful, and detrimental to society. 
 
14.  The duration of same-sex relationships is much shorter (unequal) than that 
for men who woman who marry.  Expanding participation in marriage by groups 
that terminate relationships at a frequent pace creates an unstable foundation for 
society and families.   We need to find ways to make marriage more permanent, 
not create categories of participants who envision marriage as a temporary or 
flexible arrangement.  The more "flexible" we make marriage, the more likely we 
are to destroy it. The frequent changing of partners will burden administrative 
staffs trying to keep records up-to-date. 
 



15.  Accepting homosexuality as normal instead of disordered is not progressive 
but regressive.  It has been done before with bad results.  Our ancestors enacted 
sodomy and adultery laws to protect individuals and the community.  As we 
dismantle these protections, we are seeing more turmoil, disease, poverty, 
aggression, and corruption in everyday life.  The prevailing attitude is "it is all 
about me and what I want."  As adults cater to their primal desires and focus less 
on self-sacrifice for their children and community, the civilization deteriorates.  
We are watching the implosion of our own culture in current times.  SB1 is a self-
indulgent adult-centered bill.  If Hawaii is so unfortunate that the Bill is passed by 
our legislature,  we will be on the wrong side of history by repeating the errors of 
the past.   
 
16.  The schools have departed from teaching facts and imparting knowledge 
and now focus on inculcating "right behaviors and attitudes."  Unlike factual 
education, right attitudes and behaviors are a subjective measure -- not 
objective.  It is no wonder Hawaii students do poorly when compared with 
students from other countries.   States that have enacted Same-Sex Marriage 
have corrupted the education system by teaching children the erroneous belief 
that same-sex sexual relationships are the same as natural marriage.  Studies 
have been done on lesbian/gay/heterosexual relationships and the effects on 
children raised in each environment and the results are DIFFERENT -- not the 
same and therefore not equal.  Yet, after same-sex marriage laws are passed, 
schools teach incorrectly that the relationships are equal.  Furthermore, parents 
have been denied the opportunity to opt their children out of such propagandized 
training.   Schools become indoctrination centers for the new state religion 
"secular humanism" which denies God's love and plan for humanity.  
 
17.  The legislature gets paid to do the work of the people.  The people have 
spoken on marriage by amending the Hawaii State Constitution.  On Monday 
October 28, 2013 an estimate of 4-10 thousand residents of Hawaii came to the 
Capitol to protest this bill.  We live in a Representative Republic where the 
people are the final authority on the direction of the State and country.  If and 
when the people decide they want to amend the Hawaii Constitution again, that 
option should be available to them.  In the meantime, the legislature must 
abide by the decision to reserve marriage to unions comprised of one man 
and one woman. 
 
18.  One of the testifiers during the Civil Union hearings stated words to the 
effect:  "We are getting out of the closet, it is time for Christians to get in the 
closet."   After I testified against Civil Unions, someone called my home and left a 
message to the effect "Your children will be molested in school tomorrow."  I 
expect this is the type of  "love" that will be prevalent if SB 1 passes - no 
tolerance for opposing ideas and no kindness for those who dare to speak up in 
defense of Biblical values.  
 
19.  Respectfully recommend the Committee VOTE IN OPPOSITION to SB 1. 



Good Morning/Afternoon Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Honorable Members of
the State of Hawaii House Committees on Judiciary and Finance.

My name is Jonah-Kuhio Kalaniana’ole Ka’auwai and I stand in STRONG
OPPOSITION of SB1 and especially this SPECIAL SESSION.

Mahalo for this opportunity to testify.

Back in 1989, I participated in the Office of Hawaiian Affairs Aha ’Opi0 O OHA
Native Hawaiian Youth legislature. I had the honor to have been elected and
serve as the program's second Native Hawaii Youth Governor from 1989-1990.

As an impressionable local boy born and raised on Kauai, my eyes were opened to
the legislative process in its purest fl and Mi. We were taught to conduct
ourselves pono, righteously, and that when the legislative process was honored,
the voice of the people was heard and ultimately the people of Hawaii would be
honored.

With Governor Abercrombie unilateral calling for a Special Session, the Senate Bill
1 proposed bill ”Relating to Equal Rights,” the legislative process and this bodies
intent is far from being pono and the people of Hawaii are not being honored.
Frankly the legislative process is being circumvented and made a mockery of.

These are the reasons why legislation should not be passed:

1) A (5-6) day special session does not give the legislature and the people of
Hawaii enough time to vet this controversial legislation. Unlike the 2013
legislative session which comprised of over 100 work days with multiple
Senate and House committee hearings as well as joint committee meetings,
this bill will not go through that kind of thorough review. Today, we would
be only 2 months away from the 2014 Session, could it not have been dealt
with then?

2) With the June 2013 SCOTUS DOMA decision, of the 34 other States and
Jurisdictions without same-sex marriage, why aren't any of them rushing
into a special session?



3) Since the civil unions bill was passed and went into effect in Jan 2012,
according to State of Hawaii Department of Health Vital Statistics Branch,
only about 1,000 civil unions have been issued and that number civil unions
issues has been drastically declining since the beginning of this year. So
with a population of 1.4 Million people in Hawaii, this Special Session and
SB1 are here to service about 2,000 people or 1/5 of 1% of the population
of Hawaii? Again for 2000 people, couldn't this have waited to the 2014
Legislative Session?

4) I am one of the 69.2% that voted "Yes" on the 1998 Proposed Amendments
to the Hawaii State Constitution Question #2. When I read the
Constitutional Amendment Public Notice issued in the Honolulu Advertiser I
clearly understood that "YES" vote meant for "opposite couples ONLY.”
Although the language was doctored, the people's INTENT was to reserve
marriage between one-man and one women ONLY. Wouldn't it be
prudent, if that intention of the people was in question to afford the people
of Hawaii the opportunity decide again?

5) With the local media reporting as of this week that the local and national
sentiment is moving toward the acceptance of same-sex marriage, it would
be both in the interest of protecting the honor and integrity of this body to
put this issue on the 2014 ballot as a Constitutional Amendment and let the
people decide?

I believe you should kill Senate Bill 1 and offer the people of Hawaii an
opportunity to vote in 2014 on a Constitutional Amendment defining Marriage
between “one-man and one-woman, yes or no.” This would honor both the
proponents and opponents of same-sex marriage and preserve the integrity of
your offices, the legislative process and honor Hawaii's people.

Again thank you this opportunity to testify.



Submitted By Organization 
Testifier 
Position 

Testifying in 
Person 

Paul Individual Oppose Yes 

 
 
Comments: I strongly oppose this bill and ask that you will hear the voice of the People 
of this great state and give them the chance to decide for themselves. Please let the 
people vote on this VERY IMPORTANT ISSUE. Mahalo. 



To	Chair	Karl	Rhoads,	Judiciary	Committee	
To	Chair	Sylvia	Luke,	Finance	Committee	
To	Members	of	the	House	of	Representative	
		
Hearing:			Thursday,	October	31,	2013	
Time:								10:30	a.m.	
Place:							Auditorium,	State	Capitol,	415	South	Beretania	Street	
Subject:				Opposing	of	SB1,	Relating	to	Equal	Rights	
	
Dear	Chair	Rhoads	&	Chair	Luke:	
	

My	name	is	Klayton	Ko,	Senior	pastor	of	First	Assembly	of	God,	a	congregation	that	meets	in	

six	locations	on	Oahu,	and	also	the	Assistant	District	Superintendent	of	the	Hawaii	Assemblies	of	

God.		I	am	writing	on	behalf	of	our	members	and	adherents	who	are	opposed	to	SB1,	relating	to	

marriage	equality	for	same‐sex.			

In	the	days	leading	up	to	this	Special	Session,	we	have	heard	a	lot	of	debate	about	“RIGHTS”	

from	both	sides:		marriage	equality	rights,	civil	rights,	religious	rights,	federal	benefits	rights,	free	

speech	rights...	all	of	which	will	be	presented	at	some	point	during	this	special	session.		Of	all	the	

rights	that	have	been	discussed	and	debated,	I	want	to	speak	out	for	the	rights	of	the	ones	who’s	

voices	are	not	being	heard	or	considered	in	this	debate	‐	our	children,	who	have	the	most	to	lose	

should	same‐sex	marriage	become	legal	in	Hawaii.			

Children	have	rights	too!		And	as	lawmakers	is	it	your	solemn	duty	to	not	only	to	consider	

the	rights	of	adult	same‐sex	advocates,	but	also	the	rights	of	children,	who	have	no	voice	in	this	

debate	on	how	their	lives	will	be	affected	by	redefining	marriage	to	include	same‐sex	couples.		

Research	has	proven	that	a	family	structure	that	includes	a	father	and	mother	is	not	only	

foundational	for	a	stable	society;	it	is	also	fundamental	to	a	child’s	psychological,	and	emotional	

development	in	life.			

In	an	article,	Who's	Minding	Our	Children,	Jeffrey	Satinover,	M.	D.,	a	psychiatrist	and	

member	of	the	Department	of	Politics	at	Princeton	University,	is	quoted	as	saying:	“there	is	no	more	

important	reason	to	prohibit	same‐sex	marriage	than	the	effects	it	would	have	on	children	...	in	

every	area	of	life,	cognitive,	emotional,	social,	developmental	...	at	every	phase	of	the	life	cycle	...	

social	evidence	shows	that	there	are	measurable	effects	when	children	lack	either	a	mother	or	a	

father.”	

Proponents	of	same‐sex	marriage	believe	love	is	all	children	really	need.		Based	on	that	

supposition,	they	conclude	that	it’s	just	as	good	for	children	to	be	raised	by	loving	parents	of	the	



same	sex,	as	by	loving	parents	of	the	opposite	sex.		This	assumption	is	naively	simplistic	and	denies	

the	complex	nature	and	core	needs	of	human	being.		Children	need	more	than	love.				

According	to	Trayce	Hansen,	a	licensed	psychologist,	decades	of	research	prove	the	ideal	

family	structure	for	children	is	to	be	raised	by	both	a	mother	and	a	father.		“Children	raised	in	such	

families	are	more	likely	to	thrive—psychologically,	mentally,	and	physically—than	children	reared	

in	any	other	kind	of	family	configuration.		The	differences	between	men	and	women	...	bring	unique	

characteristics	to	parenting	that	can't	be	replicated	by	the	other	sex.		Mothers	and	fathers	simply	

aren't	interchangeable.	Two	women	can	both	be	good	mothers,	but	neither	can	be	a	good	father.		If	

we	agree	that	healthy	children	define	a	growing	society,		then	traditional	marriage	is	the	way	we	

ensure	the	next	generation	grows	up	with	the	irreplaceable	benefit	of	their	mother	and	father.	

In	closing,	I	was	one	of	the	70	percent	who	voted	“Yes”	to	preserve	the	definition	of	

traditional	marriage	by	amending	the	constitution	in	1998	to	give	our	legislators	the	power	to	

reserve	marriage	between	opposite	sex	couple	(father	and	mother).		This	bill	not	only	disregard	the	

our	amended	constitution,	it	ignores	the	voice	of	the	people	who	voted	overwhelmingly	in	favor	of	

marriage	between	a	man	and	a	woman.		I	appeal	to	you,	to	rise	above	special	interest	and	party	

politics	and	uphold	our	State	Constitution	by	voting	“No”	to	SB	1,	because	the	people	have	already	

decided.			

Thank	you	and	God	bless,	

Klayton	Ko	
Senior	Pastor	of	First	Assembly	of	God	
3400	Moanalua	Rd,	Honolulu,	HI	96819	



To:	The	House	Judiciary	Committee	
				The	House	Finance	Committee	
Hearing	Date/Time:	Thursday,	October	31,	2013,	10:00	a.m.	
Place:		Capitol	Auditorium	
Re:		Strong	Opposition	to	SB1	
	
Dear	Chairs	Rhoads	and	Luke,	and	Members	of	both	the	House	Committees	on	
Judiciary	and	Finance:		
	
I	am	writing	to	voice	my	opposition	to	Bill	SB1.		
	
With	regard	to	SB1	and	our	debate	on	redefining	marriage,	the10th	Amendment	to	
the	US	Constitution	grants	individual	states	the	power	to	define	marriage.		This	
legislature	should	not	take	this	power	lightly	and	respect	and	acknowledge	that	the	
people	of	Hawaii	have	the	power	to	define	marriage	and	already	have.	
	
The	State	of	Hawaii	has	the	power	to	decide	individually	how	it	would	like	to	define	
marriage,	and	the	people	of	Hawaii	have	decided	to	define	marriage	as	only	between	
a	man	and	a	woman.	Thus,	a	union	between	one	consenting	male	adult	and	one	
consenting	female	adult	is	marriage,	which	distinguishes	two	differing	sexes,	male	
and	female,	as	prerequisites	to	entering	the	marriage	contract.	The	people	of	Hawaii	
also	have	decided	to	define	a	union	between	two	consenting	adults	as	a	Civil	Union,	
and	two	consenting	persons	can	enter	into	a	Civil	Union	regardless	of	the	sexes	of	
the	two	persons.	If	the	legislature	would	like	to	define	the	relationship	of	two	
consenting	adults	of	the	same	sex,	then	the	legislature	should	find	a	word	to	
describe	that	union	and	define	that	word	as	such.	The	word	“marriage”	does	not	
need	to	be	redefined.		
	
I	believe	the	legislature	is	going	against	the	will	of	the	people.	I	am	opposed	to	the	
most	contentious	social	issue	in	our	history	being	decided	virtually	in	one	week	and	
ask	that	you	please	uphold	the	principles	of	democracy	and	the	democratic	process,	
which	are	being	disregarded	in	this	special	session.	
	
This	bill	should	be	given	due	process	during	the	regular	session	where	it	can	
properly	be	vetted	and	examined	as	all	other	bills.		
	
Thank	you	for	the	opportunity	to	testify.	
	
Marcia	Tagavilla	
Honolulu,	HI	
	
	



To: Reps. Rhoads & Luke and The Hawaii House Committees on Judiciary and Finance 

Date and Time of Hearing: Thursday, October 31st at 10:00 a.m. 

Re: Catherine Jacobsmeyer’s TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO 
EQUALITY  

Dear Members of the Hawaii House Committees on Judiciary and Finance: 

I admit right up front that my opposition to the Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of 2013 is 
based in part on my spiritual/religious beliefs.  I acknowledge that there are those in 
Hawaii who do not share my religious beliefs, but I want you to know I feel very strongly 
that this act is wrong in the eyes of God, and its passage would be a serious 
mistake.  My family and I are all opposed to same-sex marriage. We believe that we are 
a “nation under God,” and as such, we will receive blessings as we obey His 
commandments, and penalties if we do not. We believe marriage between a man and 
woman is ordained of God, and that sexual activity should only occur between a man 
and woman who are legally and lawfully married. We also believe that God’s doctrines 
don't change, even when man's views change with the times. Our opposition to this 
legislation does not reduce our regard for all people, including individuals burdened by 
same sex attraction.  However, as residents of Hawaii, we ask that you do not legalize 
same-sex marriage in this state. 

Marriage between a man and woman is and always has been the basic building block 
for human civilization and is the natural medium by which God intends for His children 
to come into the world and be nurtured to adulthood. Children are entitled to birth and 
rearing within the bonds of matrimony between a man and a woman. This union does 
far more than merely meet the needs of the involved adults.  While the long term results 
of a child’s being reared in a same sex marriage household have not been completely 
explored, I intuitively shudder to think of the possible negative effects and havoc it might 
wreak.  I’m most concerned about the parental model consisting of a same-sex couple’s 
being deeply implanted in the child’s mind.  This unnatural imprint and influence may 
have lasting and devastating consequences. 

I grew up in a household where my sister struggled with same-sex attraction.  Whether 
this condition was “foisted off” on her without her having played any causative role or 
not, she has the agency to decide her behavior.  I believe in her case and with many 
others, they would have it the other way if they could.  I acknowledge that living out 
one’s life and trying to maintain the moral standard of chastity—in this case celibacy—is 
most difficult.  But it is possible, and I feel strongly that when a couple—whether they be 
homosexual or heterosexual—has sexual relations outside of marriage, they are guilty 
of breaking a fundamental and most vital principle of God’s law. 



This issue is bigger than the question of whether society should be more tolerant.  If 
passed, this act would infringe on religious freedom and redefine marriage, creating a 
new “civil right.”  I rue the day when a judicial court of the land decides to penalize our 
churches because we refuse full religious privileges to same sex couples living 
together.  I know that our church will never acknowledge same-sex marriage as being 
morally correct.  I regard the Hawaii Equality Marriage Act of 2013 as potentially the 
beginning of an eventual contravention of our basic First Amendment rights.  If this 
legislation passes, we ask for stronger exemptions for religious clergy, religious 
institutions, religious facilities, and small businesses than are currently proposed. We 
urge that these exemptions be extended to all people and organizations of faith, so as 
to protect religious groups from being required to support, condone, or perform same-
sex marriages or to host same-sex marriages in their facilities. 

Finally, as a mother of five wonderful daughters, I am haunted by the possible negative 
effects that the passing of this bill could have on them. After studying some of these 
negative effects that are happening in places such as Massachusetts and Canada, I 
have decided that I do not want that for my children. If passed, the teaching that same-
sex marriage is appropriate would permeate into our schools and reach impressionable 
children as young as four years of age.  It would also infect our public libraries, our 
media, our businesses, and our churches. 

I urge you to please consider our views and oppose this bill. Mahalo. 

  

Catherine P. Jacobsmeyer 
Laie, Hawaii 
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Submitted on: 10/30/2013
Testimony for on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM in Conference Room Auditorium

Submitted By Organization Testitier Testifying in
Pos|t|on Person

I Richardwaialeale Individual Oppose Yes

Comments: I am against this bill. As a pastor, grandfather,Hawaiian, let the people
decide.

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearinq, improperly
identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or distributed to
the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke Finance Committee

RE: SBI Relating to Equal Rights
Hearing Date: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.

From: Z-at/+
<;¢§nfsm1== Ujfi/1f~£4x,

Subject: .

TESTIMONY IN OPPOS ON TO SPECIAL SESSION AND SAME-SEX
MARRIAGE BILL, SBI Relating to Equal Rights

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned, citizen, I am testimony against this special session and the
bill that would legalize marriage, SBI Relating to Equal Rights.

I oppose the special session because it rushes democratic process and does not give
we, the people, sufiicient input in the legislative process.

Iopposethishfl1becameitwfllinfiingeupmowfieedomsprmectedmdatheFkst
Amendmmtmdwiflhawfmreachingwnsequmcesthatnobodyseemswbediscussmg.
Whether it is freedomof speech, education or employment, this bill will impact our
future and forever change our history, customs, and culture.

Finally, we voted on a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples and did not give legislators the right to
define marriage as we are finding out only now! The only legitimate way to change this is
to let we, the people, decide. Why should less then a hundred people decide What’s good
for almost a million people that live here in Hawaii? Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against firisspecial session and against this bill. I
look forward to further instructions on obtaining my ticket number. ‘es
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To: The House Judidaty Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Damlfimez Thursday, October 31, 2013, 1011) a.m.
Plane: Capitol Audimrium"=2""~";¢-*:::"*;:H» ,2L./i
DearO\ainRhoadsmduke,adMfihJdbothfi|eHmseCamiuesmluGdaymdfimnm:

lamvvritingtovoiczemyoppositiolvtollillsbl.

lamaskingyoumdloulhepeoplemdeddeontheissueofmanigeaslbeievethelefislatureisgoing
againstfluewilloflhepeople.lspporteqnnityforalhdunfirngduerigiutsbfomusdenoeandreligious
freedom,ud\id\laskyo1.|torespe11aso\Ielectedleaders.

lamopmsedmflnmoaunnuvfiuswddkanmuxiinwybeigduidedviualyinunweekand
askfluatywpleaseupmldflepildpleddumuacyzdfledamaaficpmxflidwambdrg
disregardedinthisspecidsession.

ThisHllduMbegivmdmwoomdaigflnmg\hrss§mM\ueRanwupulybevetmdaM
examinedasaldflnrfilkflnpeopleflnehmedymlmserveasflnirvdoesiuwldhaveasayin
puflicpdiqflaavfiflfixevaoflimraeflmsmdsdyeasdidigqmsmdmwnafivewlmre,
msuxnsmdtradifionsYmI'ys'votehspeddses§misdem'lyaN0wtemdenoaaq!

Thankyouforflreopportunitymnestify.

N....1/"W 4~-’@#/W»
/</my Qwmlmmzl mwaw, FH flaw

Address



From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov [mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, October 30, 2013 8:27 AM 
To: House Special Session 
Cc: thumbtied@hawaii.rr.com 
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM (In Person) 

 

SB1 
Submitted on: 10/30/2013 
Testimony for on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM in Conference Room Auditorium 

Submitted By Organization 
Testifier 
Position 

Testifying in 
Person 

Erin Haynes Individual Oppose Yes 

 
 
Comments: I am in opposition to SB1 because this bill would restrict the religious 
freedom of the people of Hawaii. If enacted, the First Amendment constitutional rights of 
our citizens WILL be violated. I feel that the ramifications of the passage of this bill have 
not been adequately reviewed, reflected on, or considered. Many do not realize that 
passage of this bill will mean that eventually people will no longer have the freedom to 
believe what they want without suffering legal consequences. There are numerous such 
cases in other states and countries. While the intent of the bill may be to ensure 
equality, in fact, it will ensure equality for one group. For many others it will be an 
infringement upon basic constitutional rights to freedom of religion and speech. Why 
should such a controversial bill that has the potential to radically change the fabric of 
our society and culture be rushed through in a Special Session? Both sides should be 
honored and respected, and adequate time should be given to truly enact a bill that 
ensures Equal Rights. I urge you to consider my testimony, and to vote "NO" on SB1. 
Respectfully yours, Erin Haynes 
 
Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing, improperly 
identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or distributed to 
the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing. 
 
Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email 
webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov 
 

mailto:webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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T0: The House Judiciary Cnmmitlee

The House Finance
Hearim Datelfimez Thur_§day, Octobet 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to sa1 L
/ I /r1/ : ( .v

Dear Cgirs Rhoaégméh, both the I-louse Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to~BilfSB1. _ ‘

Iamaskingfixmoa||owflIepebp|eto§jeddeo|;d|eissz|eofmarriageaslbelieveflvélegislatureisgoing A
againstthewillofthepeqple.lfllflnvflequalityfordiindudingflierightsofconsdenceandreligious
freedom,whid\|askyoutorespectasourelemedleaders.

lam opposed to themostmntmfim|§§o66I“is§|1gifi6wMsww»bé:gdgddedfirhnili'inomweekand
askmaywpleaseuphddmewhddasddurnuaqéndflndemouificwbmsswfidraebemg
disregardedin thisspecial sesséon. ~

mswosnomamménduepoeessmnmmevqqasescmmemnwnpmpenyuevemuand
examinedasalotherhills.Thepeoplevduodecuedybutoserveastheirvoioesshouldhaveasayin
puuicpdkyfiiatwiflfomverobfitentednasandsdygérsdmdigemusandmmnaflve culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in specialsessionisdeadya N0voteto democracy!

Thankyoufortheoppommitytotestify. iv _ ,

 £§
2/\§04/5;/31$’? 1QCQ9 

_‘L 7
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To:TheHouseJudi¢ia1YCOInIoitt2e

\D h}
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Datelfime: Thursday, Ocmber31, Z013, 10:1!) am.
Place; Capitol Auditorium
Re‘ d ' to sa1'/’"°"‘°""°"Z" AL/il/ 3 ‘ ‘
Deardvairskhoadsand e,’

I
ofbotl\l||eHouseCo|nnitneesonludicia'yandFinanue:

|amwritingmvoicemyoppo§fiontoBiI1SB1.

Iamaldmyoumalowmepeooletodeddeontlveissunofmmiageaslbelevethelegslatureisgoing
againstti\em'llof\hepmphlappmteqnfityfmalindudingmerightsofmmdenoeandmligious
freedom,umid\laskyouto|espectasourelecmedleaders.

lamopmsedmmemonmntsrfiomwddisminmrhianqbdrgdaddedfimadwhmnweekand
askfilatywpleaseuplwhflnpindflsddemaxyadflndamaakpooasmidumebeing
disregarded in this specid sesion.

Thisfiflflamddbegivmflnumeséfimdnreglxssfimwhuehanpopedybevetmdand
examinedasaIo8\a'lilkfl\epwpkM\odemedymnmsuveafieirvdossMuHhaveasayin
puHicpdiqd\atwfl|faznroHimramfi\msa\dsofyearsdhdiguunnandnm-nafiveculture,
cusmmsanduadifims.Yux'yes'voheinspeddsessimBdearhaNOvmemdemoaaq!

flwankyoufortheoppornufitytotestify.

Q’aro\w»<_"T. Na S-In  fl&——

CpL\2:>A \1>\ S} 8+.
EM @n_a\d~'\‘\'\ qb"|‘O(¢,

Address
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To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke Finance Committee

RE: SB1 Relating to Equal Rights

Hearing Date: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.....lW t Q/vM:~»% WCith,State:
‘

H3 .
S‘l'll9°“ - .

_L- \Oi\l bv
TESTINIONY IN OPPQSITIO TO PECIAL SESSION AND SAME-SEX
MARRIAGE BILL, SB1 Relating to Equal Rights
Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned, citizen, I am submitting testimony against this special session and the
bill that would legalize same-sex marriage, SB1 Relating to Equal Rights.

I oppose the special session because it rushes the democratic process and does not give
we, the people, suficient input in the legislative process.

Iopposethisbillbecanseitwill ini'ringeuponourfi'eedcmsprotectedundertheFirst
Amendment and will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing.
Whether it is freedom of speech, education or employment, this bill will impact our
fixture and forever change our history, customs, and culture.

Finally, we voted on a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples and did not give legislators the right to
define marriage as we are finding out only now! The only legitimate way to change this is
to let we, the people, decide. Why should less then a hlmdred people decide what‘s good
for almost a million people that live here in Hawaii? Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bill. I
look forward to further instructions on obtaining my ticket number.

Signature;,nAjr_w7\aA/‘A
Dm:_/D/34/[£3
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To:TheH0u$eJudidaryCnmmittee
TheHouseFinanoeCornmitt2e

Hearirg Date/Time:Thu|sday,Ocmber31, 2013, 101D a.m.
Plaoe:CapimlAudimrium

Rytrorg
" 110561

J~uJ»(\ Eu ¥@h 
DearChairsRhoadsandl.u|:e,and ofbolh\heHouseComnitmesonJudiciaryand finance:

Iamwritingt1ovoicemyoppositiontoBilISB1.

Iamaskingyoumallaathepeoplemdeddemthebsueofmamageaslbeievethelegislannreisgoing
againstthewilloflhepeople.Isuppzxteqnityforflildudirqflaefiflrtsofmnsdenoeandreligious
freedorn,whid|laskyoutnrespectaso\|re|edndleade:s.

lam opmsedmmemostaxnunfimssoddisaninmrfismrybdmdeddedfimdlyinmnweekand
askflmywpleaseuminldflnpfindplsddanouacyadflndumuaficpmawfiduaebeing
disregarded inthisspecial session.

ThisHllfl\mldbegivmdmwoces¢Ih\flnreg|hr&imMnmRmnpropedybevenedaM
examinedasaIofl\a'bik.1tepeopbMne|eaadywmsernasfl\drvoiasshouIdhaveasayin
puflicpdiqfiatwiflfnrevuofliuuateflmsaukdyeasdhdigenmnmdmmmfivewlmre,
cusmmsandhadidms.Yux‘yes‘vomhspeddses§anisdearlyaN0vmemdemoaaq!

111ankyouforlheopportunitytotestify.

'\

Mm Qfi’/?u '/’/Tlflk g/,
k ¢ W7 ‘Zn’? PL.’

Address



To:TheHouseJudiciaryCornrnitl:ee
TheHouseFinanoeCommitt:ee

Hearing Datelfimez Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:1!) a.m.
Place:

@StrongOppositionmSB1J»-urn W
,t,€>.\-gfigflsn.DearChairsRhoadsandL|l:e, ofhothlhel-louseCo|n|rim:sor|)udiciaryar|dFinance:

lamwritingtovoioemyoppositiomoBi|lSB1.

lamaskingyoumallowthepeoplemdeddeontheissueofmarriageaslbelievethelegislatureisgoing
againsflhevrillofthepeople.lswportequdityforalindmirgtherfilutsofmnsdenoeandreligious
freedommvhidwlaskyoutorapectasourelectedlaaders

lamopposedmflnmonuxmmfimsmddkanhmxfisbmybeigdeddedfimaflyinmnweekand
askfl1aywplease|pMldflnpfirfiflesddumuxyadfln\‘hrmu1ficwo5M\id|aebeirq
disregarded in this special session.

mkfilldmldbegivmmnwomsdligdnregdrssionnhueflarnwopeflybevetmdand
examinedasalod\erbflb.fl\epeopleMndemadym|mserveasfi\drvdoesshmMlnveasayin
puflkpdkymatwilfwwuoflimerameflnsmdsdyeasdindgenusrflmmnafivemlmre,
msmmsandUadifims.YmI'yes‘mh:hspedflsessimisdadyaN0votemdanouaq!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name

Qkmfil Kevneu-LI I21”! H-Q

.£|m_&_’~¢l\,fl/ %_'m1,
Address
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Submitted on: 10/30/2013
Testimony for on Oct 31, 2013 10:00AM in Conference Room Auditorium

Submitted By Organization Testifier Testifying in
Position Person

I Kyoko Pharis Individual Oppose Yes I

Comments: The Lord warns us in the scriptures: Now it is not common that the voice of
the people desireth anything contrary to that which is right; but it is common for the
lesser part of the people to desire that which is not right; therefore this shall ye observe
and make it your law—to do your business by the voice of the people. And if the time
comes that the voice of the people doth choose iniquity, then is the time that the
judgments of God will come upon you; yea, then is the time he will visit you with great
destruction even as he has hitherto visited this land. For as their laws and their
governments were established by the voice of the people, and they who chose evil were
more numerous than they who chose good, therefore they were ripening for destruction,
for the laws had become corrupted. 3 Yea, and this was not all; they were a stiffnecked
people, insomuch that they could not be governed by the law norjustice, save it were to
their destruction. ....End of scripture quote... I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill
SB1. I am opposed to the way the governor and our elected officials have secretly
decided on this bill before it getting to the floor of the senate and house. The principles
of democracy and the democratic process are being undermined, disregarded and
trampled on in this special session. I support equality for all including the rights of
conscientious and religious freedoms. The wording of this bill is mean spirited and
cynical. It contradicts and eliminates religious freedom. As our elected representatives,
we request you to provide as much protection for religious and conscientious freedoms
as you have done to protect the opposing view. This bill should be rejected and given
due process where the wording of this bill can be properly examined and agreed upon
during the regular session as all other bills. The people who have already voted on this
issue and elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy. This
legislation SHOULD NOT BE DONE IN SECRECY BEHIND CLOSE DOORS WITH
ONLY ONE SIDE BEING HEARD AND CATERED TO! Thank you for the opportunity to
testify. Jon Pharis

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearinq, improperly
identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or distributed to
the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
webmaster@cagitoI.hawaii.gov
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TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND SAME-SEX
MARRIAGE BILL, SB1 Relating to Equal Rights

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a coneemed, citizen, I am submitting testimony against this special session and the
bill that would legalize same-sex marriage, SB1 Relating to Equal Rights.

I oppose the special session because it rushes the democratic process and does not give
we, the people, suficient input in the legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First
Amendment and will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing.
Whether it is freedom of speech, education or employment, this bill will impact our
future and forever change our history, customs, and culture.

- Finally, we voted on a constitutional amendment in I998 giving the legislature the power
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples and did not give legislators the right to
define marriage as we are finding out only now! 'l‘he only legitimate way to change this is
to let we, the people, decide. Why should less then a hundred people decide what’s good
for almost a million people that live here in Hawaii? Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bill. I
look forward to further instructions on obtaining my ticket number.

S‘*"*‘“°‘Wh4»@cL» mjvieflls
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To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke Finance Committee

RE: SBl Relating to Equal Rights

HcaringDate: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.

TESTIMONY IN orrosmon TO srscm. SESSION AND same-ssx
MARRIAGE 3111., sm Relating to Equal Rights
DearChair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned, citizen, I am submitting testimony flgfliflfil this special session and the
bill that would legalize same-sex marriage, SB! Relating to Equal Rights.

I oppose the special session because it rushes the democratic process and does not give
we, the people, sufficient input in the legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infiinge upon our fieedoms protected under the First
Amendment and will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be
Whether it is freedom of speech, education or employment, this bill will impact our
future and forever change our history, customs, and culture.

Finally, we voted on a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples and did not give legislators the right to
define marriage as we are finding out only now! The only legitimate way to change this is
to let we, the people, decide. Why should less then a hundred people decide what’s good
tbr almost a million people that live here in Hawaii? Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thankyoufortheo K ,'tytotestifyagainstthisspecial sessionandagainstthisbill.I
look forward to ‘ ” fons o obtaining my ticket number.

Signature:



Dear State of Hawaii Legislature,

My name is Mia Pasi and I strongly oppose the passing of the SB1 bill. Please listen to the
voice of the people indicating their strong opposition to this bill.

The union of marriage instituted and ordained of God indicates that marriage be between a
man and a woman. Societies become what we create within the four walls of our own
homes and unfortunately, if you take a look at society now — it's become what it is today
BECAUSE of failure to obey THIS law. Even though we've opposed it, we've had to accept
the passing of civil unions, have had to educate our families — but how much more will we
have to subject ourselves and our families to? How much more will we need to
tolerate? With choosing to pass this law, whose rights are REALLY being infringed upon?

Ultimately, with the passing of this law, doors to our homes are forced to be open
ultimately allowing strangers to dictate the way that the family is raised instead of how we
WANT and CHOOSE to raise them. I acknowledge that I cannot force the way someone else
chooses to live, but ifl want to protect what goes on within the walls of my home, I have to
strongly oppose this bill. Family is the ONLY way we can better society; please don't rob us
of that right with the passing of this bill. I stand firm in my request — PLEASE DO NOT PASS
BILL SB1!
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RE: SBI Relating to Equal Rights
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TESTIMONY IN OPPOS T SPECIAL SESSION AND SAME“-SEX
MARRIAGE BILL, SB1 Relating to Equal Rights
Dear'Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned, citizen, I am submitting testimony against this special session and the
bill that would legalize same-sex marriage, SBI Relating to Equal Rights.

I oppose the special session because it rushes the democratic process and does not give
we, the people, suflicient input in the legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infiinge upon our freedoms protected under the First
Amendment and will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing.
Whether it is fieedom ofspeech, education or employment, this bill will impact our
future and forever change our history, customs, and culture.

Finally, we voted on a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples and did not give legislators the right to
define marriageaswearefindingoutonlynow! Theonlylegitimate waytochangethisis
to let we, the people, decide. Why should less then a hundred people decide what’s good
for almost a million people that live here in Hawaii? Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bill. I
look forward to further instructions on obtaining my ticket number.

Sigmmm:  ‘ Date:_[,0/lgjj
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Submitted By Organization Testifier Testifying in
Position Person

I Christen lmi l| Individual ll Oppose ll Yes I

Comments: To: The House Judiciary Committee The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m. Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Extremely Strong Opposition to SB1 Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members
of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance: I am writing to voice my dire
opposition to Bill SB1. I want to bring your attention to an area of concern to our family:
the redefinition of marriage. There are 3 reasons why I implore you to vote AGAINST
same-sex marriage. 1) The process of passing this bill has been rushed, and
unorthodox. ls it wise to rush into a decision of this magnitude, without proper time to
address both sides of the issue in an open, discussion-style forum? What happened to
"Hawaiian Time"? Slow Down, Hawaii...this is not the mainland! What's the rush for a
Special Session, circumventing democracy! 2) Redefining marriage leaves a
vulnerability to change it again. When something as important as marriage is open to
revision, there is no limit to where the deviations and redefinitions may
stop...po|ygamy? Marriage with a minor? Marriage to an animal? It may seem far-
fetched, but it isn't if we let the culture and media decide the standard for marriage. 3) In
the name of being “politically correct“, many are saying that changing marriage is the
only way to respect people of differing sexual orientations. However, this is far from the
truth! There are many ways to be kind and considerate to all people, but, in no way,
does this constitute a redefinition of the institution of marriage. Please take my
comments to heart as you contemplate this critical and significant issue for the State of
Hawai’i. It is a decision that will forever alter the fabric of our culture, and community.
May you hold to courage, strength and righteousness to uphold the sanctity of
traditional marriage. Sincerely, Christen lmig Waipahu, HI

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearinq, improperly
identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or distributed to
the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
webmaster@cagitol.hawaii.gov



Re:	TESTIMONY	IN	OPPOSITION	TO	SB	1	RELATING	TO	EQUALITY	
	
Dear	Honorable	Chairs	Rhoads	and	Luke	and	Members	of	the	House	Judiciary	and	Finance	Committees:	
	
Aloha,	
My	name	is	Haunani	N.	Kin	Choy‐Igawa.		I	reside	at	1269	Ala	Kapuna	St.	Apt.	301,	Honolulu,	Hawaii.		I	am	
in	opposition	to	SB	1	Relating	to	Equality	(Same‐Sex	Marriage	Bill).		I	believe	that	if	this	bill	is	passed	into	
law,	it	will	greatly	affect	this	entire	island	and	all	the	other	islands	in	a	negative	way.		If	we	can	take	a	look	
at	the	other	countries	and	states	that	have	already	done	this,	we	can	see	the	violation	of	rights	that	have	
and	are	happening.			
As	a	mother	of	3	young	children,	I	am	very	concerned	on	how	my	children	and	even	their	children	will	be	
“forced”,	yes	I	said,	“forced”	to	have	to	learn	about	something	that	is	morally	wrong	in	society	because	
when	it	becomes	law,	it	will	show	that	we	are	discriminating	against	a	group	of	people	when	I	teach	my	
children	that	homosexuality	is	WRONG.		Homosexuality	is	NOT	a	Civil	Rights	issue.		It	is	a	lifestyle	
CHOICE.		We	are	never	born	a	homosexual.		There	is	no	evidence	of	a	homosexual	gene.		Civil	Rights	
pertain	to	human	rights.		If	we	are	born	Japanese,	than	that	is	what	we	are.		We	have	NO	CHOICE	but	to	be	
Japanese.		I	was	born	as	a	native	Hawaiian	but	I	cannot	become	a	Japanese.		I	can	marry	Japanese,	which	I	
did.		I	can	give	birth	to	Japanese	kids,	which	I	have,	and	I	can	learn	to	speak	Japanese,	which	I	have	not,	
but	I	can	NEVER	CHOOSE	to	change	my	blood	to	be	Japanese	blood.	
This	law	will	be	violating	my	First	Ammendment	right	and	not	allow	me	to	openly	say	that	homosexuality	
is	a	SIN,	which	the	Holy	Bible	says,	without	getting	reprimanded	for	it.		Although,	you	may	have	an	
exemption	in	this	bill	stating	that	our	churches	will	not	be	affected	when	it	will	because	you	are	violating	
our	constitutional	rights.		There	is	not	enough	research	and	time	put	into	this	bill	for	you	to	be	making	a	
decision	to	pass	this	bill	so	why	are	you	rushing	it	through?		Please	think	about	and	ask	the	whole	of	the	
people	that	you	are	working	for	(not	the	minority	group)	of	whether	they	want	Same	Sex	marriage	or	
Traditional	marriage.		Why	was	the	institution	of	marriage	made	only	between	a	man	and	a	woman	in	the	
first	place?		It	is	simple,	because	it	was	and	is	for	the	protection	of	the	whole	of	society.	
I	am	very	disappointed	on	how	this	bill	is	trying	to	pass	into	law	especially	in	this	manner.		Please	KILL	
THIS	BILL	AND	ALLOW	the	people	to	VOTE,	not	just	have	a	testimony.		I	thought	this	country	was	all	
about,	“For	the	People”.		Now	the	question	that	I	have	to	ask	myself	before	I	explain	to	my	children	the	
answer	is,	“What	People?”		Is	it	just	the	people	that	YOU	want	to	represent?	Or	is	it	ALL	of	the	people	in	
Hawaii	Nei	that	you	SHOULD	be	representing?		In	1998,	you	got	the	answer	of	how	majority	of	Hawaii	
wants	it	to	remain	as	traditional	marriage.		Please	listen	to	the	majority	and	not	the	minority.		Is	this	not	a	
democracy	still?		If	this	law	passes,	I	am	afraid	to	think	on	what	else	will	be	passed	as	law.		Since	you	are	
going	to	be	redefining	the	definition	of	marriage,	what	will	happen	next?		Maybe	Fathers	will	marry	their	
daughters	or	brothers	and	sisters	marry	(incestery)	or	we	can	marry	more	than	one	person	(polygymy)?	
Another	way	that	this	will	do	harm	to	the	state	is	financially.		We	can	see	the	evidences	in	other	states	
already	at	the	lawsuits	that	has	been	going	on	to	small	businesses	whom	I	thought	had	the	right	to	refuse	
services/business	to	anyone.		This	not	only	cost	the	business	owners	money	but	also	the	city	and	
taxpayers	money	to	have	to	put	up	with	all	of	these	lawsuits.		Speaking	of	money,	how	much	money	is	
going	into	this	“Special	Session”,	if	I	may	ask?	
Lastly,	I	just	want	to	say	thank	you	to	all	who	are	opposing	this	bill	and	ask	those	who	are	for	it	to	think	
about	the	reprecussions	of	this	decision	and	to	just	use	simple	common	sense	as	to	why	do	you	think	
marriage	is	only	between	a	man	and	a	woman	in	the	first	place?		Please	do	not	pass	something	that	has	
NO	CLEAR	definition	of	the	(weak)	law	that	is	being	stated,	no	votes(voices)	from	ALL	VOTERS,	and	
something	that	is	so	critical	being	RUSHED	through.		Please	KILL	THIS	BILL	and	LET	ALL	THE	PEOPLE	
VOTE!!! 



I strongly oppose this bill, as it is lacking in protection for religion. 

If I may I would like to share something, so that you can understand me, and how I believe and thereby 

give yourself a window into my faith. In Isaiah 55:8 it reads “For my thoughts are not your thoughts and 

my ways are not your ways, saith the Lord.”  

Every day because of my faith I have to put into subjection my many “Ways and thoughts”  that are not 

in accordance with “Gods Ways”, I will spend my life trying to overcome the sins that are in  my own 

hands, and it’s my belief that the family is the best setting to do this.  Please understand that for me 

marriage is not just a contract,  it is the most sacred sacrament between a man and a woman in my 

faith,  that is my belief, you don’t have to share that belief, and I am Okay with you disagreeing with me.   

But the constitution has within it protection for my faith as it does for those in the LGBT.  If there is 

really is separation of church and state then please stop taking back roads into changing  or limiting my 

beliefs, because it offends others, I am not Anti‐anything,  I am pro‐religious freedom, and if this bill 

from beginning to end doesn’t in the strictest forms protect that then NO is the only honest answer. 

Thank You 



 
I am the mother of six sons.  They need to know who they are and what their role in society is.  We 
cannot confuse them on matters of gender, sex, or responsibility.  There are enough confused people in 
the world! 
 
The truth is man needs woman and woman needs man.    Nature has already defined this for us!  Do not 
be deceived, and let us not deceive or confuse the children of Hawaii who will be left with the burdens 
should this bill pass.  Children need both a father and a mother.  They have them because they need 
them.  Nature knows best. 
 
Persons attracted to the same gender are part of our family tree and should be respected.  We are 
concerned for them!  But marriage, like true sex, never was and never can be between two people of 
the same gender, even if we re-write our laws to say so.  We cannot make the exception the rule.     
 
SB1- is a “mongoose.”  It appears to solve one problem but in reality will not solve that problem and 
will create a bigger one.  It will throw nature out of balance and eventually endanger our own species.  
Let us be wise like Kaua'i and throw the mongoose into the ocean!  Another solution can be found.  
Please vote NO to SB1-! 
 
Mahalo. 
 
 
 
 
 



Submitted By Organization Teitgfriigg in

I Robie Lovinger Individual Support Yes l

Comments: Aloha. We are requesting a REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION under the
ADAAA. We would like special consideration to provide our testimony as early as
possible on Thursday, 10/31/13, since Louise Esselstyn is a person with a disability -
she has Multiple Sclerosis with exacerbations. Mahalo for your support of this request.
Robie Lovinger and Louise Esselstyn 808-722-0746

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearinq, improperly
identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or distributed to
the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
webmaster@caQitol.hawaii.gov



Committees on Judiciary and Finance                                                                                      October 30, 2013 
Re:  SB1 
 
Dear Committee Members,  
 
I am against Senate Bill 1 legalizing same sex marriage in Hawaii. 
 
Supporters of this bill have asserted that homosexuals and transgender couples are presently second 
class citizens in Hawaii.  They LOVE each other and therefore assert their right to be married.   
 
Why are first cousins, brother and sisters who are in LOVE with each other denied marriage in Hawaii?  
What about people in LOVE with multiple women or men denied marriage too?   Are they not second 
class citizens too? 
 
All these groups have been denied marriage because these alliances are MEDICALLY UNHEALTHY.  
 
Supporters of this bill also claim that it will not change our education system; it will just afford same sex 
couples equal benefits. 
    
THE TRUTH IS:  Legalizing same sex marriage RESULTS IN MANDATING THE EDUCATION SYSTEM 
EMBRACE THE SAME STANDARD, as it has in Canada, Massachusetts, and California.  Indoctrination of 
children would begin in kindergarten to accept as normal, unhealthy, unsafe sexual practices.  
  
PLEASE GOOGLE the MASSRESISTANCE.ORG website. Scroll down and open up the LITTLE BLACK BOOK.  
See also the ramifications for yourselves. 
  
Most people in Hawaii are UNAWARE that the passage of this bill would FOREVER change the education 
of our children.   
 
Let no one deceive you. He who practices righteousness is righteous.  
 
Please vote NO on legalizing same sex marriage.  Kill this bill in this joint committee. 
  
Sincerely, 
 
Andrzej Tarasewicz 
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I MeleDeMille I| Individual II Oppose II Yes

Comments: The House Judiciary Committee The House Finance Committee Hearing
Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m. Place: Capitol Auditorium Re:
Strong Opposition to SB1 Testifying in Person I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill
SB1. I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe
the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including
the rights of conscience and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our
elected leaders. I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles of
democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this special
session. This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve
as their voices should have a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of
years of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your "yes" vote in
special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy! Thank you for the opportunity to
testify. Mele DeMille 95-219 Hoailona PI. Mililani, HI 96789

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearinq, improperly
identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or distributed to
the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/fime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:1!) a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
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Karl Rhoads, House Judiciary Committee
Chair Sylvia Luke, Chair House Finance Committee

Re: TESTIMONY INOPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY

Dear Honorable Chairs Rhoads, Luke, and Members of the House Judiciary and Finance
Committees:

My name is Glenn S Nakamura.
I am a person with disabilities, afflicted with muscular dystrophy.
I am testifying in opposition on the same-sex marriage legislation.

Many have said it's a question of equality and it shouldn't be delayed for their reasons to
support same-sex marriage.
With all due respect, the ADA became law over 20 years ago, and our state is still not in full
compliance.

Furthermore, because I'm disabled, my wife must stay at home as my full-time caregiver.
I'm covered under Medicare, but she does not have insurance and unable to afford or to receive
insurance coverage under my plan.

So the question I have is, where's the equality? What about people with disabilities and our
rights & benefits?

God forbid, if you or one of your family members find themselves in similar situation.

Therefore, my plea to you is that we fix what needs to be fixed first, which are equality, rights, &
benefits for people with disabilities, and ‘let the people decide‘.

Mahalo & God Bless!

Glenn S. Nakamura
Mililani, HI 96789


